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THIS WE BELIEVE!
Our age is characterized by an appalling lack of discerning intelligence.

Alarmingly, people are coming to believe what
they are autocratically told to belieye. This is

the stuff ot which totalitarian systems are made.

Bob Jones University students are taught to

recogniie important issues when they see them.

If the issue is religious, chances are you will find

this graduate on the side of Scriptural truth with

the Word of God for his authority; if the issue is

political or social—on the side of hard common
sense and moral principle.

Make no mistake about it; while confused and
illogical thinking may be a prevailing character-

istic of the day, it is not the mark of a Bob Jones

University graduate. Maybe that is just one

more reason why this is the lU(Pr~/d-s. v/Jo^'l

"Understanding is a wellspring of life unto him that hath it." (Proverbs 16:22)

BOBJOntS
?>tand.s liJifhoMt apology for the "old'time religion" and the absolute authority of the Bible.

Music, speech, and art without additional cost above regular academic
tuition. Institute of Christian Service, Academy, and seventh and eighth
grades in connection. Graduate Schools of Religion and Fine Arts.

GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA



THE NEW ANGLE DIM REDUCING ROAD WEAR
-FIRESTONE'S 23° TRACTION BAR TIRES

2>^-ant;le h.irs m.ike siioulJer-to-shoulJcr contact, to distribute the

load over more rubber. Squirmini; and cupping out are virtually

eliminated. Long, even wear is assured.

The bar is thicker, too. Just measure it and see And Firestone puts

more rubber at the base of the 23"-angle traction bar to keep it

stable. The rubber throughout the tire is a whole lot tougher— its

Firestone's special long-wearing Sup-R-Tuf compounds.

The Firestone Deep Tread tire, designed for your highest-horsepow cr

tractors, gives you the extra traction and work-power of 2.i'-angle

traction bars. The Field & Road tire offers all the advantages of 2.i^

traction bars at an actual saving over other replacement tires.

That's only half the story. The tire experts at vour nearbv Firestone

Dealer or Store will show you that 23' tires pull better in the rield,

too. Ask them about convenient crop terms. .
- •

YOUR SYMBOL OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Doconiber-J;inu;i
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Randy Isham. 16, of Clare,
Illinois, proudly shows his

champion steer, Boty, to new
Star Farmer of America,
Floyd Diihben, left, and Amer-
ican Royal Queen, Miss Debo-
rah Folder.
Randy^s steer icon the FFA

division honor in his first ap-
pearance at the American
Royal.
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The two trophies above, modeled after the famous Danforth Farm Youth
statues at Gray Summit, Missouri, and in Washington, D. C,
will be offered again this year by the Ralston Purina Company to

outstanding young men and women across the country.

Ask a Purina dealer or a Purina salesman for details on these awards,
or write Dept. 259, Ralston Purina Company, Checkerboard Square,
St. Louis, Missouri.

»« PURINA
CHOWS m
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On July 1.1965

the new
Mcculloch

MAC-10 series

made all other

lightweight

chain saws

overweight

& out-of-date

MAC 1-10, world's lightest

direct drive chain saw. IOI/2 Ibs.''^

MAC 2-10, world's lightest

automatic oiling saw. 10% lbs.*

D Easiest operating lightweights

Famous McCulloch dependability D
Reboreable cylinders add life Q Full

1/2 hour running time D Fast cutting

power D Quick start primer D Idle

governor D Operate in any position D
Automatic oiling plus separate manual
oiler on MAC 2-10 D MAC-10 Series

saws available with 12", 16", 20" and
24" welded tip guide bars with new,

long wearing chain and sprocket. For

your full color catalog, write McCulloch

Corp., Dept. NF, 6101 W. Century Blvd.,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90045

Power unit only, dry, less bar and chain.

McCULLOCHUa
CHAIIM SA\A/S • OUTBOARDS

THE CURTAIN has come down on another National FFA Convention.

It was one you can look back on with pride. Some very outstanding

FFA members received awards and made headlines across the country.

We are all quite proud of their achievement. Yet it seems that all who
_

attended were winners in the eyes of many observers.

One of the compliments about FFA members I cherish most was
made by a lady working at the registration desk. She asked, "How
do you get them to have their hair cut? I haven't seen a Beatle haircut

among the group.'"

I first noticed this at a state FFA convention last summer. It seems

odd that something as insignificant as a haircut could become a source

of pride. Yet it is one more characteristic—like dressing neatly, wearing

your jacket properly, shining your shoes—that indicates a young man
who knows where he is going. Such a young man does not have to

attract attention by adopting some way-out style of clothing or personal

appearance.

Magazine to Use Computer
In an effort to give you the best service possible and to take advan-

tage of the most modern equipment, your national magazine is in the

process of converting the mailing list maintenance to a computer. This

is the process of putting your name on when you subscribe and taking

your name off when your subscription expires. The change-over to a

computer will be gradual, and all of you will not see it at first—only

the new subscribers and those who have already renewed.
This new system offers many advantages, and I won't go into all

of them here. The change most noticeable to you will be a more
legible address and a big, long number above your name on the ad-

dress label. The more readable address will help insure that your
magazine gets to you, and the big, long number will help the staff

keep your name in the files correctly.

New Staff Member
A former FFA member from Illinois has joined the staff of your
National Magazine as a regional advertising manager. He is John
Pitzer, who came to the Magazine after discharge from the U.S. Army
at Fort Knox, Kentucky, where he has

been a post food advisor and commis-
sary officer.

Born and raised on a farm near

Toulon, Illinois, John studied voca-

tional agriculture in high school and
was an active member of his local

FFA chapter. He went on to receive

his State Farmer Degree and was
elected a state vice president of the

Illinois Association.

John attended the University of Il-

linois where he gained experience work-
ing on the agronomy news staff and
the Agriculture Extension editorial

staff. He majored in agriculture com-
munications, graduating in 1963. He
was a member of BYMAC (agriculture communication society) and

was elected an officer and chapter news editor of Theta Xi fraternity.

John's previous experience in advertising was with the Hampshire
Herdsman Magazine, official publication of the Hampshire Swine Regis-

try, and the Sears-Roebuck Company of Champaign, Illinois.

U/itAofL QahnsiiL.

Editor

The National FUTURE FARMER



^^The less money
I spend on

that tractor...

the more I make^'

You can say that again! Your Howmuchyou paytorunyourfarm hours of engine operation. Doesn't

Texaco Farm Service Distribu- equipment can often be too much, thin out. Keeps harmful deposits

tor knows a fuel-guzzling, oil- For one thing your tractor may be from forming in your engine. Havo-

burning tractor steals profits, using more fuel than it used to Or line prevents deposits that cause

It's been proved that the motor
you've been running up extra ex- friction, wear out parts, waste fuel.

oil you use can make a big dif- pensesforrepairsorreplacements. ,, ^ ^ . . ^.
ference in costs. Particularly

what's the answer?
Askyour Texaco Farm Service Dis-

when it's Havoline—the heavy- tributor about Havoline. Ask him

duty motor oil that stops depos- '^°^'' Texaco Farm Service Distrib- also about Texaco's complete line

its. Your Texaco Farm Service utor'sgotit. Havoline Motor Oil. of products that can help make

Distributor can show you why Thisoil's gotthestaminafor heavy lubrication much easier, much
you need it. farm work. It holds up after long more economical for you.

TrustTexaco
Rirm Service

Here are some of Texaco's top-quality petroleum products for the farm: 1. Marfak Multipurpose lubricant. 2. Havoline and

Ursa Motor Oils. 3. Multigear Lubricant EP. 4. Regal Oils for hydraulics. 5. Famous Fire Chief gasoline and Texaco Diesel fuel.

Doc-nibor-Januiirv. 1965-1966



Anchorage, Alaska

Please send me one Desk Calendar and
one Home and 'Office Booklet Style Calen-
dar as you have advertised. I am on active

duty with the Army here in Alaska, so I

would appreciate it kindly if you would
send the calendar to my address here.

Arthur K. Friea

We are glad you can find a use for the

FFA calendars—even in the Army,—Ed.

Fulton, Kentucky

I belong to the Fulton County High
School FFA Chapter. This is my second

year in the FFA. I thoroughly enjoy being

in such a fine club, and I think you pub-

lish a wonderful magazine.

I am writing to state my astonishment

and displeasure upon reading many of the

letters in "From the Mailbag." Boys, we in

the FFA have a club all our own for the

young men of our generation, not for the

young women! As we all know, they have

a club of their own, namely the FH.A. All

we men hear today is gripes about the

work women have to do. Well let me tell

you, washing dishes is nothing like clean-

ing a dairy barn or pig parlor; nor is

cleaning a house equal to cleaning out a

stock barn. And preparing a hearty meal
for the men is not comparable to plowing,

disking, harrowing, or cultivating a field

of corn. Young men are being prepared for

farming by vocational agriculture and the

FFA. It is their place to provide for their

family, not the place of the wife.

I wish to suggest to you, the young
men of the FFA, that we put it to a vote.

We could vote in each chapter and have

the chapter secretary send in the results.

The editors of this magazine could set a

deadline. When all the votes are in, we
could send the results to every chapter.

Then if the chapters want to allow girls to

join their chapters, at least they would

know they were either in the right or

wrong according to the national decision.

I feel that this is the only way we will

ever settle this controversy.

Regarding the creed, I feel that it should

be left as it is. We are studying to be

farmers, not agriculturists.

Danny Kyle

Whiteriver, Arizona

I have been in the FFA for three years.

This is the first year I have been receivine

The National FUTURE FARMER. I'm
writing to tell you what a fine magazine
you publish. I look forward to each issue.

Lately I have been seeing a lot of letters

in the "Mailbag" about girls joining the

FFA. I do not believe girls should be per-

mitted to join the FFA. I believe the FFA
is a neat organization for farm boys only,

and it should stay that way.

Leonard Burnett

8

Windsor, Missouri

I am an FFA member who enjoys

reading your magazine, but I enjoy most
the "Mailbag" section. I agree with the

girl from Seguin, Texas (October-Novem-
ber issue), that FFA and FHA have two
completely different aims. If these two
organizations intermix, all benefits will be
lost. How would it look if girls went on
FFA activities such as an FFA all-night

camping trip? Besides, it's a matter of

pride to all FFA (MALE) members. It's

a national organization for BOYS. If girls

were in FFA, it would be an invasion of

privacy. If girls want to join an organiza-

tion with boys in it, let them join 4-H.

Cilhert Powers

Gordon, Nebraska

I was reading my brother's magazine,

and when I read "Mailbag." I was very

much surprised at the topic that was being

discussed. The topic was about letting

girls join FFA. Here's my opinion. There

are many girls who work in the field and
who are interested in agriculture. I think

any girl who is sincerely interested in agri-

culture should be allowed to join FFA.
After all. FFA stands for Future Farmers
of America. Therefore, this organization

is for farmers, not necessarily boys. (Who
says girls can't be farmers?)

Name withheld

Las Vegas, Nevada

I have been thinking very seriously

about joining the FFA for some time. 1

am very interested and I would like you
to send me all the information you pos-

sibly can about the Future Farmers of

America.
Mike Miilhern

To become a member, you must be a

student of vocational agriculture. Since

there is not a department at Las Vegas,
you might write Mr, J. R. Peddicord, State

FFA .\dvisor. State Department of Edu-
cation, State Capitol Building, Carson
City, Nevada 89701, for suggestions and
the nearest department.—Ed.

Wilmington, Ohio

WMWM Radio is in the process of
strengthening its farm information bloc
in the morning. We would appreciate a

blanket editorial "O.K." to quote from
The National FUTURE FARAfER on
occasion, rather than clear each usage
from your office. If and when we used
material from your publication, we would
certainly afford proper credits.

Franeis } . Siratman

Permission granted.—Ed.

Gurley, Alabama
After reading the October-November is-

sue, I am for girls joining FFA. I agreed
very much with lames W. Thiele and also

Harold Necaise. (They were for girl

membership.)

I would like to thank you very much
for such a wonderful magazine. My broth-

er gets it. and I enjoy reading each issue.

Alice Phillips

Princeton, Missouri

I have truly enjoyed your past two issues

of such a fine magazine. I only wish it

came more often. I especially enjoyed
reading about the national FFA officers

visiting Congress.

I am against girls in the FFA and
smoking in the FFA jacket. Changing the

name of our organization might cause
much confusion, but if America grows, we
must change and grow with it. This

doesn't mean I am ashamed of being a

dirt farmer.

Raymond Rogers

SHARING
CONVENTION
EXPERIENCES

AT THE recent National Convention,

L Future Farmers, advisors, and

guests wlio visited the Magazine's booth

in the Exhibit Hall were asl<ed to share

their convention experiences with you

by entering a "Mailbag" contest. They

were to write a letter to the editor

on one of two subjects: "What the

National Convention Meant to Me" or

"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to Kansas City."

There were many excellent letters re-

ceived. Following are the top prize-

winning letters in each category. Thirty

other letter writers received special

merit prizes of Supply Service mer-

chandise.

FIRST PRIZE $15
Inspirafional Category

It is hard to express in words what the

National Convention has meant to me.

There is a certain amount of excitement

in the air for me when I meet a boy who
lives thousands of miles away from me
and I can talk to him as though he were
my neighbor. This helps me as well as

the person I meet. We find out that we
are alike in many ways, and this not only

brings our organization closer together

hut also brings our country closer to-

gether. As I look back on the 1965 Na-
tional FFA Convention. I think of the fu-

ture—a future in farming—and I know
that there are over 450,000 FFA members
throughout the United States extending a

hand of friendship. This unforgettable

National Convention marked the beginning

of a new era for me. To make a success

of this era. I must climb many steps, and
now I feel I have moved up one step,

this step being friendship and understand-

ing people. Without the National Con-
vention. I could have never accomplished
this step so fully.

Billy Rutherford
Decatur, Texas

(Prize Winning Letters—Cont. page 15)

The IVational FUTURE FARMER



MAKE A RATION WORK HARDER with

Milk-Bank Feed Boosters, made with milk

by-products.

How do you measure the effectiveness of your

feeding programs? Cost per pound of gain? Ap-

pearance of your flock or herd? Health?

Any way you look at it, the Milk-Bank Feed

Boosters from Kraft make any ration work harder.

These feed boosters— Pex for poultry, Kaff-A for

dairy, sheep and beef, Kraylets for swine, and
Pace for horses— are made from milk-by-prod-

ucts rounded out with other important nutrients.

They supply elements that are not usually found

in ordinary rations. These not only balance a feed,

they help the animal get more good out of the

other nutrients he takes in.

RICH IN MILK SUGAR
Milk-Bank Feed Boosters are rich in lactose (milk

sugar). Lactose helps keep digestive tracts in good
condition. This permits poultry and livestock to

assimilate more of the feed — resulting in a better

rate of gain and fewer digestive upsets.

IMPORTANT PROTEIN

When you give an animal a ration that includes a

Milk-Bank Booster, you're giving him a good,

healthy supply of protein, as well. This milk pro-

tein consists of lactalbumin and lactogiobulin

which are among the richest in essential amino
acids. They play an important role in balancing

out the protein in a grain ration.

These milk proteins build soft tissues and
disease-fighting antibodies, and promote vital ni-

trogen storage.

VITAMINS AND MINERALS
The Milk-Bank Feed Boosters supply calcium,

phosphorus, potassium, sulphur, and magne-
sium, as well as trace elements such as manga-
nese, iodine, copper, iron, and cobalt.

When you feed Milk-Bank Boosters, you get

milk vitamins— members of the Bcomplex. Finally,

there's an extra bonus in the Milk-Bank Boosters:

the important growth factors of milk which help

improve feed efficiency and speed healthy gains.

All these elements are blended and balanced in

the Milk-Bank Feed Boosters to give your poultry

and livestock the nutrition it takes to develop more
of the genetic potential bred into them.

And for your dogs try new, complete Kraft Dog
Food . . . balanced with the Milk-Bank Boost.

Ask a Kraft feed dealer for details, or write

KRAFT FOODS AGRICULTURAL DIVISION,
Dept. 51, 500 Peshtigo Court, Chicago, Illinois.

KRAFT
where better nutrition starts with milk



A leaf

for your future...

Columbia Nitrogen

Future Farmers of America will find a
bright new leaf for the future in prod-

ucts bearingthedistinctive trademark
of Columbia Nitrogen Corporation.

Combining the latest and most ad-

vanced American and European tech-

nology, Columbia Nitrogen markets
the most complete line of fertilizer

materials in America. It's a good thing

to know, if you're planning for a grow-
ing career.

Columbia Nitrogen
Corporation

Augusta, Georgia

10

I^aahing A.head
NEW STRATEGY PROBED FOR REDUCING HUNGER

Farmers may adopt new production strategy to meet future food needs.

At least this is the opinion of Astor Perry, agronomist at North Carolina
State University, He believes farmers of the future may be forced to

produce the raw material from which food can be made. In other words,
he would grow crops that are most elficient in converting the sun"s energy
into basic raw materials for food. Taste, texture, and storage quality

now play the important role in plant selection.

WINTER TAPPING OF SUGAR MAPLES MAY BE OVER
A feature of the recent maple syrup industry conference was a panel

discussion in which seven producers shared their experiences in tapping

trees in the fall instead of late winter. The development of bactericidal

pellets that can be inserted in the taphole to prevent microbial growth
has made the early tapping feasible.

RED LIGHTING MAY END CHICK DEBEAKING
Poultrymen may be able to abandon the time-consimiing and expensive

practice of debeaking their birds, thanks to a new program which uses

red lighting. An extra advantage was greater bird weight and more uni-

formity within the flock. Cargill scientists explain that crowded birds

peck when they see red. Under red lights, the birds see their surround-

ings much in the same shades the human sees on a black and white TV.

WORTH WATCHING
CROPS—A report before the American Society of Agronomy shows

that loss of seed vigor may cut corn yields by 13 percent. The study re-

vealed that a test for determining seed longevity has been used success-

fully in corn and is now being applied to other crops. Clemson re-

searchers have used a new technique of planting, which maintains

better than previously the clover in fescue-Ladino pasture. By seeding

fescue In 18- to 20-inch rows and sowing the Ladino clover in between,

researchers have maintained a good crop.

WORLD NEWS—A small aircraft capable of lifting a ton has been

built in Australia especially to meet the needs of aerial agriculture.

A promising fertilizer has been developed from coal at the Research

Council of Alberta, Canada, Notable feature is its ability to release

nitrogen at rates usable by plants.

Trials of a new "sprayon-rubber technique" have been ^iuccessful in

binding sand particles while seeds germinate along the wind-swept coast

of Southport, England,

DAIRY—Future Farmers attending the Dairy Cattle Congress pre-

viewed a movie which showed that a dairy promotion program of 15

cents per person per year returned $1,68 to farmers for each dollar

invested. The movie was based on a study by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture and the American Dairy Association.

HOGS—In an Ohio trial to compare limited feeding of dry and paste

feed, paste feeding resulted in as rapid and efficient gains as the same

quantity of dry feed. No serious engineering problems were encountered.

Two weeds, pigweed and lamb's-quarters, are believed to be the cause

of an often fatal swine disease, perirenal edema. Until now, poisonous

plants were considered the culprits.

BEEF—Anaplasmosis vaccine is now commercially available in the

U.S. according to the current issue of the Journal of the American Vet-

erinary Medical Association. The article says the vaccine must be given

in two doses with a recommended interval of six weeks between shots.

Results of an Iowa study show that bulls gain .2 to .3 pounds per

day faster in the feedlot than steers and bulls required 95 pounds less

feed per 100 pounds gain.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Handsome truck on a doivn-to-earth job.

Ready for another long, hard day*

Over the fields and through the gears.

Lots of bumps, dirt, dust, heavy loads.

Lots of toughness, too.

It's a Dodge.
Dodge trucks are Job-Rated to give you the best truck for

your kind of ivork. Try one.

Dodge toughness doesn't cost any more.
Whv settle lor less?

Ooiljie Builds Tough Truchs

9^'

DODGE DIVISION W^ CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
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Two hours ago these jeans

climbed out of a muddy

irrigation ditch

and they

still haven't

been pressed

A quick dip in the

washer. A whirl

in the dryer.

That's all these

slim-cut jeans need

because the press and

crease are baked in.

No wonder so many

modern young farmers

wear Lee-Prest Leens,

the casual jeans that

go anywhere. . .and

never need pressing!

KORATRON

Lee-PReST'Leens
MADE BY THE H. D. LEE CO., INC., OF KANSAS CITY, MO.

H. N. Hunslcker becomes -Rfth

national advisor of the FFA.

NewNationa IAdvisor

MR. H. N. HUNSICKER assumed the

duties of national FFA advisor at the

final session of the National FFA Con-
vention. He had previously been ap-

pointed chief of the Agricultural Edu-
cation Service in the U. S. Office of

Education. He replaces Dr. A. VV. Ten-
ney. national advisor since November,
1961, who has been named director

of organizational relations for the en-

tire Division of Vocational and Tech-
nical Education.

Mr. Hunsicker is the first national

FFA advisor to claim the distinction of

being a former Future Farmer. As a

high school student at Boyce, Virginia,

in 1926, he was a charter member of

the local Future Farmers of Virginia

Chapter. The FFV organization served

as a pattern for the development of

the National FFA Organization.

A 19.^1 graduate of Virginia Poly-

technic Institute. Mr. Hunsicker com-
pleted his M.A. Degree at Ohio State

University. He taught vocational agri-

culture in West Virginia before becom-
ing state supervisor of vocational agri-

culture and state FFA advisor in 1946.

He came to the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion in 1952 as program specialist in

agricultLiral education for the North
Atlantic Region. He has been a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of the

National FFA Organization since 1950.

Commenting on the appointment.

Dr. Tenney stated: "One of the basic

principles of FFA is that the organi-

zational program should be closely

associated with instruction in voca-

tional agriculture. The FFA constitu-

tion provides that the national ad-

visor shall be the head of the agricul-

tural program in the U. S. Office of

Education. Mr. Hunsicker is admirably

suited for this task."

In his new capacity. Dr. Tenney
will maintain liaison for the division

with many organizations. "I expect to

continue a close relationship with the

FFA," he explained.

Tlu- iNational FUTURE FARRIER



Mr. William H.Tillcy uses his Honda Trail 90 to herd cattle on his 9UUU acre

Indian \allc> Ranch in Lake County, California. "1 really ha\e to co^er

ground to get things done," Tilley told us. "My Trail 90 saves nie time and

money. In fact, I own a pair of 'em." Praise from the field carries weight.

No wonder Honda is fast becoming the nation's most \ersatile farm \chicle.

For further information write American
Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department FV, LJ #^" "^^^ I P^^ ^^\
100 West Alondra, Gardena, California. I IV.^ I ^ L^i^^

HONDA TRAIL 90 FEATURES 1

Engine OHV, singlecylmder. air-cooled, -l-stroke

Gear Ratio 46 to 1 (specifically designed trail and road gearing

Climbing Ability 50°o slope or mere

Gasoline Capacity . .

.

1.7 gallon total. O.J gallon reserve

450 lbs.

Brakes

Shock Absorbers Hydraulically dampened front and rear

Tires Rugged 'knobby" type for e>tra traction

Clutch Automatic multiplate wet type

Muffler . IISDA Forest Sprvirp-aonrnupri sDark arrp<ilpr
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'^Couldn't have worked
out better
if I'd planned it."

'What are you going to be?'
they kept asking me all through
my senior year in high school.

"I didn't know. But I did know I

wasn't going to take any old
job or try for college until I

had plans. And I didn't want to
just hang around until I made
up my mind.

'I talked to the other guys, my
family . ..everyone. Then I

talked to the Army Recruiting
Sergeant. And that was the
smartest thing I ever did. He
didn't try to pressure me. He
just answered my questions.
With his help, I enlisted for
training as a data processing
equipment operator.

'It turned out I was a natural
for it. Picked it up with the

help of some of the best
teachers I ever came across.
And now I'm an expert in

something that will mean good
jobs the rest of my life."

An Army enlistment has been
the turning point for many
men. It can be for you. It can
give you the chance to learn
any one of over 300 skills,

skills you can build your life

on. You can travel to countries
and places you might never see
otherwise. And you'll be proud
of what you're doing.

Look into what the Army has to
offer. You'll find there's more
for you in today's action

Army
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FIRST PRIZE $15
Funny Experience

While in Kansas City, vsc stayed 13

miles fiom the auditorium. A taxi was the

only transportation back and forth. One
night six of us got a cah and headed for

the hotel. The cab driver said it was out

of his district and lei us out at the city

limits. We had walked 20 blocks when a

policeman came along and informed us

we were going in the wrong direction! He
was kind enough to lake us to the hotel

There are si.\ pairs of feel which slill

ache from that walk.

Ridgeway FFA Chapter
Kidgcway, Missouri

SECOND PRIZE $10
Inspirational Category

'I'he National l-FA Convention was
more than a national gathering of FF.A
hoys to me. It was more than the grand
Mnale of the FFA year. To me it «as a

personal challenge.

Ever since I was about lour >ears old.

I have had a speech defect. I started to

slammer almost overnight. I had to have a

speech therapeutist help mo pronounce
soimds that I was unable to say. I have

tried not to let this problem bother me. as

I was determined to overcome it. Through
the help of the FFA and my local advisor,

I was able to compete in the Regional

Public .Speaking Contest. The ability to ex-

press myself had been given to me by the

FF.\, and the stage and setting were the

National Convention of ihc Future Farm-
ers of .America.

Rick Chase
^'erington. Nevada

SECOND PRIZE $10
Funny Experience

The funniest thing happened when an-

other FF,A member who came along tried

to smoke a cigarette. It blew up in his

face. The rest of the fellows in the group
told him the altitude caused the explosion
since we were in a second story motel room
when it happened. This fellow believed us.

The reason it blew up was because I had
loaded it. .Ml through the convention this

fellow slill believed il was the altitude.

Now after a week at home, he still believes

it. I guess I will lell him sometime that

the cigarette w.is lo.ided,

.1. fJuin Rohrer
I'.ir.ulisc. IV"nns\ l\ .mi.i

THIRD PRIZE $5
Inspirational Category

The Nalion.il FF,-\ Convention was
truly an inspiration to me I never re.ilized

that the national otliccrs were such an
tiutstanding group of individuals. When a

p;rson observes these fine officers in ac-
'ion, it gives him a feeling that some day
he would want to be as importanl. skilled,

.ind developed as they. The convention
seems to be the lifeblood of the organiza-
tion. Now I .im more enthused in m\ or-
ganization .md work. Some sa\ that vita-

min pills are a great help in carrying
out a day"s aclivilies. 1 am sure thai the
FF.-\ convention was my long-lasting vi-

tamin pill.

Allen Scdivy
Nerdigre. Nebraska

D.(oilll.,r-.|aniiar>. 196,';- 1960

THIRD PRIZE $5
Funny Experience

On the way to the convention, our train

stopped at Ogdcn, Utah, for half an hour
after leaving Salt Lake City. My pal and
I went into the station and looked around
fi)r a while. When we c.ime out, we walked
the full length of a train that was on the

same track as the Kansas City train we
had left a few mintites before, looking for

the number of the car we had been riiling

in. We couldn't find the right number, and
the train was about lo leave, so wc decided
to gel on anyway. Then we heard a man
say that that train was going to Los
.Angeles. :Lnd the Kansas City train was on
.1 dilferent track. We ran to the other track

and found the Kansas ( ilv train leaving.

We ran along side it, hoping to iump in

an open door, but no doors were open.

We were about to give up hope when a

brakeman saw us and stopped -the tr.un to

let us on, .\fler that we stuck close lo the

tr.un,

Alden Robinson
Fillmore. I'tah

HONORABLE MENTION

I have paid mv own wav to the con-

vention Ihe past three vears, .md the most
outstanding thing about ihe convention is

the Hne boys from all across the United
Stales who attended and also the wonder-
ful advisors and honorable guests. The
bovs who attend Ihe convention are Ihc

best voting men in our country. For ex-

ample, a lady who works in a store in

downtown Kansas City said that Fulure
Farmers were the nicest boys in the world.
She said she could remember the lirst con-
vention, and the boys had always acted
liked perfect gentlemen. She said we
Future Farmers are a credit to our coun-
try.

Thomas Roan
Collinsville. Alabama

HONORABLE MENTION

What Ihe Nalion.il FF,\ Convention
meant lo me I can onlv express as follows:

The behavior of I 1,000 FFA members was
amazing. Not just in the auditorium were
they perfect gentlemen but in restaurants

.ind stores, on the sidewalks, and wherever
vou saw blue FF.\ j.ickets, .A trulv beauti-

ful sight!

Evening vespers w.is .in enlightening
wav to start a convention. I'm sure Ciod
will 'cc the FF.-\ continue to progress.

The Public Speaking Contest was inter-

esting and educational. The national offi-

cers and others connected with the con-
vention do a superb job. The NFA Organ-
ization's being accepted into the FF.A was
an impressive ceremony. The four Star
Farmers are to be congratulated over and
over again. This also goes for the <^4

.American Farmers.
In all. what FFA bovs can do and will

do is wonderful. I am an FF.A boy's

mother who hopes lo return lo this mar-
velous convention in .i few short years.

Mrs. Jerald Zieber

Bellevue. Ohio

Here's how
to find out what
the Army can
do for you
The quickest way is to go see your
local Army Recruiter. He'll answer
any questions you have about your
opportunities in the Army. If he

doesn't have an answer right there,

he'll get it for you.

And it'll be a straight answer. After

all, it'shisjobtobesurethcArmy's
the right place for you. He knows
where the opportunities are. ..and

can tell you where you'll fit in.

You can easily find your local Army
Recruiter listed in your telephone

book. Call him today. And, in the

meantime, fill out this coupon and
you'll receive a copy of the helpful

and informative 40-page booklet.

The Secret of Getting Ahead. No
obligation on your part, of course.

Army
Box 1040

Weslbury. N. Y. 11591

Please rush me your
•iO-page booKiei.
The Secret oi Gen "? A'-ead

NAME
AGE
AQDRESS
CITY

ZIP CODE
PHONE
EDUCATION,



44The toughest, most
dependable 22 automatic
ever made? Who
are you kidding!59

Nobody who's ever shot a Remington Nylon 66!

We said it 'cause it's true. The
Remington Nylon 66 is the roughest,

toughest, most trouble-free 22
automatic made.
D And for one big reason: Nylon.
D Nylon makes the action virtually

jamproof. (Key parts glide on
"greaseless bearings" of long-wearing
nylon.) There's actually no need
for lubrication.

D The remarkable Du Pont "Zytel"
nylon stock is not affected by

freezing cold, soaking rain or rotting

humidity. In fact, if the stock ever

warps, cracks, chips, fades or peels,

we'll replace it free!

D And here are a few more perform-

ance clinchers:

D This is the 22 rifle that set an
accuracy record on over 100,000

consecutive hand-thrown wood
blocks . . . only six misses and not

a single malfunction.

D This is the 22 rifle trappers depend

on from Hudson Bay to the Ever-

glades. The only 22 that Alaskan

fishermen find able to withstand

the attacks of corrosive sea spray

—to protect their nets from
marauding sea lions.

D Shouldn't the Nylon 66 be your

22? You bet! Treat yourself to one
this season. From just $49.95*—at

your Remington dealer's.

or Canada Limited, 15 Qu
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1965 NATIONAL

FFA CONVENTION
HEADLINES

Nezv National

Officers Elected

TOP HEADI.INH makc^^ in ihc

eyes of Future Farmers attending

the convention were the six young
men elected to serve as national ofticers.

During the year they will spend tuo-

thirds of their tinie tra\eling in the

interests of FFA.

Howard U'illiains, a I '^>-year-old dairy

farmer from Olin, North Carolina, was
elected to ser\c as president. Williams

has served as state president of the

North Carolina FFA Association in

addition to conducting a statevside

leadership school. The main enterprise

on the Williams home farm is a .^0-

cow Holstcin dairy herd. In addition to

growing needed silage, grains, and hay.

they have a supplementar\' cotton enter-

prise. The cotton and dair\' program is

operated in partnership with his father.

Joseph B. Dctrixhc v\as elected to the

otTicc of national skudeni secretary. The
20-year-old FFA member from .^nies.

Kansas, has received awards in public

speaking for three \ears and served as

president of the Kansas Association.

The new student secretary has .^0 per-

cent interest in his home farm's crop

operation, which spans just over 1 .000

acres. In addition, he receives a 2.^^

percent share of the income from a

:k row, left to righf, National Vice Presidents Norman Gay, Larry Craig,

Bill Kelly, and Jim Stitilein. Front row, left to right, Howard Williams, president;

Joe Detrixhe, secretary. They serve one full year from time of their election.

.iTd-.icre tract owned b\ a neighbor.

Recently Joseph purchased 320 acres

in partnership with his \ounger brother.

.lames Stifzlein. a 20-\ear-old mem-
ber from Ashland. Ohio, will serve as

\ ice pre^idenl of FF.A's Central Region.

Ihe new otticer recently completed a

term .is president of the Ohio FF.-\

Association as well as president of the

hoard of trustees for Ohio FF.A camps.
Jim is engaged in partnership with his

father and older brother. Included in

the operation are 360 acres that are

ow ned by the partners and an additional

50 acres which the\ rent. He was

named the 1^63 N.itional ^outhpower
Congress "Top Teen."

William M. Kelly. Jr.. of \\ inchcster.

New Hampshire, is the new \ ice presi-

dent for the North .Atlantic Region.

During high school Kelly was stale

FF.-\ secretary and slate first vice presi-

dent. He also served on the National

Program of Work Committee. William

and his brother have just purchased a

230-acre dairy farm two miles north of

Winchester. The farms dairy herd con-

sists mostly of registered Brown Swiss

cattle. They have exhibited their stock

(Continued on \c.xl Page)
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National Convention
National Officers— Continued

annually at local fairs in New Hamp-
shire and the Eastern States Exposition.

Larry E. Craig, a member of the

Weiser FFA Chapter at Midvale, Idaho,

is the new vice president for the Pacific

Region. The 20-year-old Future Farmer
has one-third interest in a 6,000-acre

commercial Hereford ranch. The home
ranch includes 250 head of brood cows,

618 acres of hay. 68 acres of mixed
grains, and the balance in pasture. In,

addition to the partnership, Craig owns
nine grade cows and calves and four

registered animals. Larry was president

of his state FFA association and a

state public speaking winner.

Norman Gay, a 20-year-old Future

Farmer from Sumner, Georgia, takes

over as national vice president of the

Southern Region. Rising to chapter

president, then to president of the

Georgia Association. Gay is well pre-

pared for his new duties. He farms in

partnership with his father on a l.lOi)-

acre farm. All of the land except 200
acres which the partners own is leased.

Major enterprises include 80 acres of

peanuts, 65 acres of cotton, and 90

acres of corn. He is Farm Bureau vice

president and does church work with

prisoners.

Gold Emblem
Chapters
SIXTY-ONE LOCAL chapters were

honored with Gold Emblem awards.

They were Arizona—Tempe; Arkansas

—Mansfield: Colorado—Eaton, Lamar;

Connecticut—Falls Village: Florida

—

Bartow, Fort Pierce. Santa Fe, Alachua;

Georgia—Bainbridge, Winder; Illinois

—Sycamore, Williamsfield; Indiana

—

Hagerstown; Iowa—A"udubon, Waver-

ly: Kansas—Garden City; Kentucky

—

Frenchburg, Edmonton: Maine—Mars
Hill; Maryland—Damascus: Massa-

chusetts—Holden; Minnesota—Canby,

Faribault, Forest Lake, Stillwater;

Missouri—Cassville; Montana—Lewis-

town; Nebraska—Ansley; Nevada*

—

Elko; New Jersey—Belvidere, New-
ton; New Mexico—Clovis. Hatch;

New York—Hamilton; North Dakota
—Maddock; Ohio—Sunbury, Paulding,

Spencerville: Oklahoma—Albert; Ore-

gon—Canby; Pennsylvania—Kutztown;
Tennessee—Cleveland, Dayton, Dick-

son; Texas—Grandview, Livingston,

Tatum, Whitesboro; Utah—Brigham
City, Heber City: Virginia—Ashland,

Appomattox. Penn Laird: Washington
—Pomeroy, Reardan; West Virginia

—

Ripley; Wisconsin—Granton, Witten-

berg; Wyoming—Newcastle, Cheyenne.
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Senator Fred R. Harris

U.S. Senators Head
Distinguished List of

Main Speakers
TWO U. S. Senators—the Honorable
Fred R. Harris, Oklahoma, and Frank
Carlson. Kansas—gave key addresses

during the 38th convention. Both have

close ties with the FFA.
The senators told the delegates they

were confronted with many challenges

but their opportunities for service are

much greater than the challenges. Oth-

er speakers included Wayne O. Reed,

associate commissioner of education,

and J. K, Stern, president of the Amer-
ican Institute of Cooperation.

Reed told the future food producers,

"You are young enough to be in on

the ultimate victory over such enemies

as war, poverty, and disease."
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Senator Frank Carlson

J. K. Stern, president of AlC, says,

"Aim high and discipline yourself."

CONVENTION HOT LINE

TO WASHINGTON, D.C.

VICE PRESIDENT Hubert H.

Humphrey received a standing ova-

tion even though he was unable to at-

tend. The reason was a unique tele-

phone "hookup" whereby the Vice

President delivered his speech from

Washington. Humphrey cancelled the

trip because of the President's recent

surgery.

The Vice President said: "I talked

with the President this morning, and

he asked me to relay to you that he

is feeling fine and his heart and mind
are with you Future Farmers . . .

Texas style—and that means very big.

I also want you to know that hope

and freedom are on the march."

Wayne O. Reed, associate commis-

sioner, the U.S. Office of Education.

President Ken Kennedy talks with Vice

President Humphrey by special phone.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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CONVENTION PHOTOS BY ARCH HARDY

The official "mail-order" national FFA band of 125 members
represented 38 different state associations at FFA convention.

FFA Band and Chorus
Add Much to Proiiram This 50-member FFA chorus sang during regular and special

sessions. They formerly sang in New Farmers of America chorus.

THE NATIONAL FFA '•mail-order" Band and chorus members pay their also took part in the Tuesday evening,
band and a new choral group were own expenses to Kansas City except October 12. vespers program, while
key attractions at this year's conven- where expenses are provided by state band members staved over an extra
tion. The new choral group was made associations, local chapters, or other dav to march in the American Royal
up of about 50 young farmers who groups. They arrived in Kansas City Parade.
formerly sang in the NFA chorus. The on Sunday. October 10. ahead of Dr. Henrv S. Brunner organized the
FFA band was composed of 125 FFA other members to begin practice ses- first FFA band for the 1947 con-
members from 38 different states. sions. Members of the FFA chorus vention.

Other Youth Leaders Bring Greetings
CONVENTION GOERS had the op-
portunity to learn about organizations
similar to their own FFA from the

national presidents of three such
groups.

Represented were the Future Home-
makers of America, Distributi\e Edu-
cation Clubs of America, and the Vo-
cational Industrial Clubs of America.
Like the FFA. they are national or-

ganizations for students in vocational
education.

New among the organizations is

VICA, which was formed last May in

Nashville. Tennessee. VICA National
President Tommy Snider. Griffin.

Georgia, explained that the organiza-
tion is striving to develop leadership

in 21 existing state associations now
affiliated with the national organiza-

tion. "We"ll also be helping those states

and territories without vocational in-

dustrial clubs to organize and afliliate Left to right, Presidents Ken Kennedy, FFA; Mary Driscoll, FhIA
with VICA," he explained. ley, DECA; and Tommy Snider, VICA; told of their club

December-January, 1965-1966

; Randy Burn-

opportunities.
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National Convention

star Farmer Floyd Dubben, left, is con- Star Farmer judges posed for the FFA
grafula+ed by Regional Star Farmers. camera before selecting Star Farmer.

1965 Star Farmer ofAmerica Named
In Exciting Convention Drama

Adolphus PInson, NFA president, gives

up jacket in merger of NFA with FFA.

Formal Ceremony
Finalizes Merger
Of FFA and NFA
MORE THAN 52,000 officers and

members of the New Farmers of

America (NFA) were merged into the

FFA July I. For 38 years the NFA
organization, which includes Negro
student farmers of 12 Southern states,

has traveled a separate road. But at

the opening of the 38th convention,

their roads converged when the NFA
officers presented their organizational

symbols in acknowledgment of the

merger.

"We are now members on a truly

national level, and what we do will

be judged on a national standard of

young farmers across America, not on
that of 52,000 from 12 states," com-
mented Adolphus Pinson.
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Representatives of four adult service

clubs are honored for their support.

SERVICE CLUBS
THANKED FOR
FFA SUPPORT

A FIRST at this year's National Con-
vention was the presentation of special

citations to adult organizations which

have supported the FFA.
Pictured above, from left. Merle H.

Tucker, Kiwanis; Robert Amick, Ruri-

tan; John Vogt, Lions; and Wilbur

I-evvis, Rotary. Other organizations rec-

ognized include the National Safety

Council, Kansas City Chamber of

Commerce. Farm Club of New York,

National Association of School Prin-

cipals, American Vocational Associa-

tion, and the National Foundation.

Ts'pical of the support given agri-

culture and FFA was the development

of Farm-City Week by Kiwanis. Tuck-
er was the program's first chairman.

IT'S STAR FARMER night at the

National Convention. The four Re-
gional Stars have been introduced; the

movie on their farming programs has
come to a close. As the excitement
mounts, the president introduces the

judges (pictured above). Front row,
from left: Senator Harry Darby, Dar-
by Corporation; Byron J. Nichols.

Chrysler; A. W. Tenney. FFA ad-
visor; L. W. Moore. American Oil;

Roy Freeland, secretary of agriculture,

Kansas: J. J. Jarnagin. Jr., former
Star Farmer. Back row. from left.

Mark Keeler. International Harvester;
Sam Stenzel. NVATA; Russell De-
"Voung, Goodyear: Homer Young,
Consumers Cooperative: Dr. Walter
Arnold, U. S. Office of Education;
E. W. Ukkelberg, Deere and Company;
Rod Turnbull. Kansas City Star; and
Blair Williams. New Idea. Then the

announcement. "Star Farmer of Amer-
ica . .

."

Dr. A. W. Tenney is presented plaque

in recognition of his service to FFA.

Tenney Steps Down
As National Advisor
DR. A. W. TENNEY, national advisor

since November. 1961. has announced
his resignation from that position. In a

recent reorganization. Dr. Tenney was

named director of organizational rela-

tions for the entire Division of Voca-
tional and Technical Education.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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The spotlight illuminated the stage when 145 representatives of more than 475 FFA
Foundation donors came to be recognized. FFA'ers gave them two standing ovations.

DONORS TO FFA FOUNDATION
RECEIVE SPECIAL RECOGNITION Retiring Chairman L. W.

Moore, left, and B. J. Nichols.

N.'XTIONALLY KNOWN business

and industrial concerns were honoreti

at the 38th annual National Conven-
tion for their long-time support of the

f.irm \outh organization.

Donors to the Foundation give their

funds "without strings attached." All

prizes and awards are given in the

name of the Foundation, rather than

hy any specific donor. Annually more
than 475 business and industrial con-

cerns, organizations, and indisidu.Tls

contribute.

Twelve donors were honored for 15

years' support. They were American
Can Company Foundation. American
Institute of Cooperation. Carnation

Compans, Cotton Producers .•\ssocia-

lion. E. I. duPont de Nemours and

Co., Fuller Brush Company. The H. D.

Lee Company. Maytag Company
Foundation. Nickel Plate Road. Oliver

Corporation, Penick and Ford. Ltd..

and U. S. Rubber Company Founda-
tion.

Funds from the Foundation provide

the incentive awards that encourage

vocational agriculture students to do

better work in their studies, develop-

ment of supervised farming programs,

and participation in leadership actiNi-

ties.

Control of the Foundation rests in

a Board of Trustees composed entirely

of men who arc working in the field

of vocational education in agriculture.

Established late in 1''44. 33 donors

have been honored presiously for 15

years" support.

Doo«-inl.er-Jaiiiiarv, 1965-1966

O'Neil to Serve as

Vice-Chairman of

Donor Committee
WORKING WITH Byron J. Nichols,

new chairman 6f the Sponsoring Com-
mittee, will be M. G. O'Neil. Akron.
Ohio, president of General Tire and
Rubber Companv. O'Neil will serve as

vice-chairman.

O'Neil has been president of Gen-
eral Tire and Rubber Company since

April 5. 1960. An articulate spokes-

man for the company his father

founded in 1915. Mr. O'Neil has long

been actively interested in community
affairs.

FFA Foundation Sets

Fund-Raising Record
FOUNDATION contributions from
more than 475 business and industrial

concerns, organizations, and individ-

uals have set a new record in what
has become a long line of new records.

.A goal of more than 5200.000 is

budgeted each \ear. At press time

H. H. (Judge) Hardv told The Sa-
lioncil FiflRE FARMER ihat

L. W. Moore. Sponsoring Committee
chairman, could report contributions

of 5217.540.68. This is more than

56.000 above last year's record, and

the committee would be accepting con-

tributions for two more months.

Nichols Elected

Chairman of '65 -'66

Cotnniittee

B>RON J. M( HOLS. Detroit. Michi-

gan, general manager of the Dodge
Car and Truck Di\ision of Chr\sler

Corporation, has been elected to serve

during 1966 as chairman of the Spon-

soring Committee for the Future

Farmers of .America Foundation. Inc.

Mr. Nichols, who served .is vice-

chairman this \ear. succeeds L. \\

.

Moore. Chicago. Illinois, president of

American Oil Company, in the chair-

manship. His principal responsibility

as chairman of the Sponsoring Com-
mittee uill be to contact potential fund

donors during the coming year.

The election of Mr. Nichols took

place during a dinner meeting of the

donors held in conjunction with the

National Convention.

Nichols grew up in the automobile

business. His father was an automo-

bile dealer, and as a \outh. he spent

his after-school hours and weekends

learning all phases of the dealership.

He sold his first car when he was

15 vears old and built his own com-
petition car when he was 16. Now a

Chrvsler vice president, he was named
general manager of the Dodge Car

and Truck Division in October. 1960.
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First place In the livestock judging This team from Blooming Prairie, Poultry and egg judging champions
contest went to Burlington, Oklahoma. coached by Truman Tilleraas, won the are from Mansfield, Texas. They were
The team was coached by L. E. Castle. meats judging contest at Kansas City. coached by Instructor Harley K. Reed.

Top Teams Compete in Judging Contests
TEXAS, Minnesota, and Oklahoma carried off top honors in major judging

contests held during the convention.

The Texas team won first place in judging poultry and eggs. Minnesota was
first in judging meats, and Oklahoma was first in judging livestock. Members
of the winning team from Mansfield. Texas, were Mike Foster. Billy Shanklin.

and Karl Killgore; from Blooming Prairie, Minnesota, Wayne Williamson.

Dean Wood. Chris Olsen; and from Burlington. Oklahoma. Robert Armbrus-
ter, Mike Cook, and Keith Kisling.

Awards were presented at a breakfast in the ballroom of the President Hotel

attended by more than 500 Future Farmers.

Sam Mizer, Fort Defiance, Virginia,

national FFA public speaking winner.

Virginia FFA'er
Is Top Speaker
SA.VI MIZER, Fort Defiance. Virginia,

won the National FFA Public Speak-

ing Contest with his speech. "An
Elixir for Our Nation's Agriculture."

He won in the final eliminations of a

nationwide contest that started in lo-

cal chapters with winners progressing

through area or federation competi-

tion, state contests, and then regional

contests. He received a cash award of

$250.

Speaking contest judges (from left)

Orion Samuelson, Samuel Graves, and

William F. Foss decided on champion.

National winners of FFA farm proficiency awards line up to receive their cash

awards. The Future Farmers of America Foundation provides the $250 prize.

National Winners Receive
in FoundationAwards

EIGHT outstanding students of voca-

tional agriculture were selected as 1965

winners of the Future Farmers of

America national award for outstand-

ing achievement in farm proficiency.

They are (pictured above, left to

right, seated) Joe Spencer, Albert,

Oklahoma. Crop Farming: Duane Mer-

anda. Georgetown, Ohio, Farm Elec-

trification; and Craig Lewis. Alachua,

Florida, Farm Safety (chapter award).

Standing are (left to right) Charles

Davis, Alachua, Florida, Soil and Wa-

ter Management; Ted Zieber. Belle-

vue, Ohio. Poultry Farming; Roger

Pfeifer. Blooming Prairie. Minnesota.

Livestock Farming; Bernard Meyer.

Uniontown, Missouri. Farm Forestry;

and Michael Reynolds. Fitzpatrick,

Alabama, Farm Mechanics. The Dairy

Farming Award was presented at the

National Dairy Cattle Congress rather

than at the FFA Convention (see Wa-
terloo this issue).

Each winner received a $250 cash

award during the Thursday session.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Headlines I loiiliniuul I

For distinguished service, from left, Barney Arnold, WHAS; Jack Dlllard,

KWKH; Samuelson, WGN; Crowner, WAVE; Curtlss, KDHL; G. Webster, WFIL.

PressMembersRecognized
DISTINC.UISHHD Service .iwards were presented lo represeni.iln es ol the

liroadc;is( indiistrs who have made oiitslandini: cunlribininiis lo the ile\ eli>pnient

ol the organization by tclhng Ihc FFA story to their large audiences.

In atlilition. the award was presented to 49 other outstanding Americans u ho

have contributed to the development of the FFA. The plaques are presented

only to persons who work outside the field of vocational agriculture.

394 FUTURE FARMERS RECEIVE
AMERICAN FARMER DEGREE
THE AMERICAN Farmer Degree is the highest degree

of achievement in the Future Farmers of America or-

ganization. Delegates at the 38th National Convention

elected 394 members to this "cream of the crop" honor.

Each American Farmer Degree winner received a gold

key and certificate from the FFA and a check from the

Future Farmen; of America Foundation to help pay his

travel expenses.

TWENTY-FIVE VO-AG TEACHERS
GET HONORARY DEGREES
IHE HONORED teachers were Robert B. OBerry. Bartow,

Florida; Gustavus Blackwell. Oconee High School, Watkins-
ville, Georgia; James Braziel, Jr., Toombs Central High
School, Lyons, Georgia; Carl Hylton, Hagerstown-Jeffer-

son Consolidated High School, Hagerstown. Indiana;

Everett L. McCauley, Connersville. Indiana; E. H. Haynes.
Natchitoches, Louisiana; Clarence Whitaker. Aroostook
Central Institute, Mars Hill. Maine; Norwin Braun, Chesan-
ing, Michigan; Odell Barduson, St. James. Minnesota;
Glenn Edin. Owatonna, Minnesota; Oliver Manning, Mid-
way High School. Dunn, North Carolina; John Leyden,

Scituate. Rhode Island; Kenneth Couch, Fairforest and
Dorman High, Spartanburg, South Carolina; Ernest Chris-

tensen, Webster, South Dakota; N. H. Baulch, Gallatin.

Tennessee; Roy Crabtree, Polk County High School Ben-

ton, Tennessee; Billy Conner. Sulphur Springs, Texas; F.

Wayne Volkman, Bellville, Texas; R. W. Simmans, Jr.,

Azie, Texas; Elmer GrafT, Hurricane, Utah; Henry Davis.

James Wood High School. Winchester, Virginia; F. H,
Jackson, Elkton, Virginia; B. F. McConnell, Terra Alta,

West Virginia; Floyd Doering. Wittenberg, Wisconsin;

James Ness. Tomah, Wisconsin.

December-January, 1965-1966

Outstanding' FFA Talent
And Professional Acts
Highligh t En terta in inent
T.-M LNTLD Future L.irmers and en-

tertainers from big name TV shows
maile the 3Sth National Convention of

the Future Farmers of Americ.i a "fun"
^

as well as an educational event.

The convention's three big FF.A tal-

ent shows brought down the house
with cries of "More. more, more."

A "pro" touch w .IS .iddcd. to con-

clude the convention, when Ra\ niond

Firestone introduced his annual Fire-

stone Show of lop entertainers—an ex-

citing entl to the N.ilion.il Comcn-
tion.

President Ken Kennedy thanks Ray-

mond Firestone. Below Is one of the

acts known as the Browning family.



So LITTLE interest was shown in

the first National FFA Convention

that a photographer wasn't even

present to record the event. Times

have changed as Floyd S. Duhben, Jr.,

new Star Farmer of America, can

testify. His every minute at the 38th

convention was planned so reporters

could have interviews, radio broadcasts

could be taped, or television appear-

ances could be made.
But living on a tight schedule is

nothing new to Floyd, better known
to his friends as Sam. In fact, no one

could have been better prepared than

Sam for the rigors of fame that came
his way in Kansas City. For you see.

Sam crams two worlds into one. He e.x-

plains. "I'm a full-time farmer with a

side line that helps me farm better."

Behind this simple statement is stark

reality spelled in capital letters . . .

WORK.

Sam's days begin at 4:30 with the

early morning chores. By 6:30 he has

completed "cleaning up" and drives 20
miles to a job as assistant farm credit

manager. He puts in a full day. super-

vising the credit needs of some 400
farmers, before returning in time to

finish the ' milking and other farm

chores. At 21 he is personally re-

sponsible for loans totaling more than

$48,000. This in itself is a man-sized

responsibility, but Sam is no ordinary

2 1 -year-old. He has also amassed a

personal net worth of more than $50.-

000 from farming, and this was ac-

complished during a period when other

farmers in his area were giving up and

moving to the city.

"How did all this start?" we asked

Sam.

"Well, when I was six years old,

my Uncle George, who owned a farm
not far from ours, gave me a heifer

calf. It was a purebred Holstein. Little

did I realize that my development in

farming was starting. By the time I

entered the si.xth grade, I went to Mr.
Rose, the vo-ag teacher, and asked
how I could join the milk plant and
get my own check. He directed me
to the plant manager, and in a very

short time I was the proud receiver of

a monthly milk check," he explained.

When Sam entered the ninth grade

and enrolled in vocational agriculture

at Cherry Valley Central High School.

Middlefield, New York, he owned six

cows and three heifers. The years that

followed have been marked by con-

stant growth and change. At the time

of the award, he owned a 50 percent

partnership with his father in 695 acres

of land, and they rent an additional

235 acres. Their partnership enterprises

include 86 producing cows. 48 heifers

and calves. 60 acres of corn. 40 acres

By
Len Richardson The Dual World

i'mm Star Farmer

of America

Floyd, his wife Marjorie, and children, Terry

and Eddy, in front of their new seven-room home.

Floyd and his dad go over the latest D.H.I.A. records.

While In high school he joined the county record club.

Here's how a New York farm boy amassed a

net worth of 850,000 from a beginning with

one calf. Today Floyd fills two jobs in

order to make his farming goals come true.

This six-year-old cow produced just under 16,000 pounds

last year and at present is milking 85 pounds per day.'



of oats, and 262 acres i>t hay. Sam
has assets of more than $80,000 with

notes and mortgages of $30,000 for a

ncl worth of .S50.fi25. During this

period he earned a labor income of

S4I,7V5.

Though this change, marked hy

growth, is significant, others .ire just

as noticeable. Sam's d.id simimed it up

pretty well at the end o\ his second

year of vo-ag with the rem.irk Wh.it

are we going to do next?
"

"What were some ot the ch.mges

that brought sou to this point'.'" we

asked,

"I started the first change, the one

I think was most important. b\ test-

ing the cows in our herd. We found

that our herd average was only 7,500

pounds of milk per cow, but we've

now incie.ised lh.it to 13,700 pounds

of milk .ind nearK .sOO pounds ol

fat."

Our next question vsas obvious.

"How'.'

"

"The first step was to improse our

production per cow. My lather went

to one of the top herds and bought

17 purebred Holstein heifers. This

prosed to he a wise nunc, .is they

h.ise become the nucleus of our herd.

We also started using artificial breed-

ing. We .ire sure that production pa\s

the bills, and through careful selection

,ind conlinu.il culling, wc .ire f.isi g.iin-

ing the kind of herd we want.

"I re.ili/etl the need for criip l.ind

changes when we usclI some of our

l.ind for .in IFA crop demonstration.

AllhiHigh we were using correct cul-

tur.il practices in raising oats, we

weren't getting a good crop. I tound

out that our fields were wet, needed

more lime and fertilizer, and should

h.i\e been sprayed sooner. I joined the

Soil Conservation Ser\ ice, insi.illed

of Floyd Dubben

-Janiiarv. 19fi.i-l •)f)(

ne.irl> luo miles ol diversion dilches,

.ind built two l.irm ponds. 1 he ditches

added .35 .icres of crop l.ind. In the

field where the oat crop had been

poor, we obtained yields from corn

silage equal to 20 tons per acre. We
.ilso improved 45 acres of pasture in-

cluding some sidehill land. We h.id

been growing clover and linioihx lor

hay but switched to altalta and birds-

fool trefoil with good results since h.iy

\iclds have doubled."

Sam's biggest decision came when it

u.is time to gradu.ite Iroiii high school

.mil he h.id to decide on his next

move. After discussing the .illernalives

with his agriculture le.icher. Mr. Rose,

he decided to alteml .i nearby two-

\ear college. He explains. "I feel col-

lege helped me underst.ind f.irm ni.in-

agemenl .ind lin.inces. I w.is now re.uK

to dr.iw Lip .1 contr.ict with Dad .md

go into full partnership. .Xt the time

we owned three farms. I took over the

mortgages on two ol them, .ind I huili

a new house to repl.ice one ih.il h.id

burned. I .iKo buill .i new house tor

myself, f-.ilher figured th.il the mort-

gages on these were equ.il to wh.ii he

owed on the tarm where he lived. si>

we called it 50-50."

.Mist.ikes have also intluenced S.im.

ihough few have been his. -With the

credit service I see the mist.ikes ol

others, .ind I try to le.irn Ironi them.

I see the w.iv inhers farm, study their

lin.incial st.itements, .ind use the ide.is

th.il work. We probably made a mis-

take when wc added the 104 feet ti>

'he m.iin si.inchion b.irn. We should

h.ive gone lo .i free si, ill svstem be-

c.iuse we .ire going to neeil .mother

l\irn anvw.iy," he explained,

"However you explain vour side

line with the credit service, it boils

down 10 .1 l(i-hour day." we prodded.

"The one thing th.it has been the

.;re.ilest help to nie h.is been the co-

operation of my parents. We have an

.ibiding f.iith in each other. My wife

Marjorie likes tarming and does manv
errands. The help Mr. Rose has given

lie, especiallv- in FF.A. has contributed

o mv becoming a farmer. Tm con-

mced there is .i future in farming.

,ind I w.int to share in that future."

S.im concluded.

In Kansas Citv's huge \funicip.il

\udiiorium. before .in .ludience of

ne.irlv 11,000 Future Farmers and
guests. Sam stepped forward as the

new Star Farmer of .America. 1 he

award, carrving with it a $1,000 check,

is sure to help his dual world spin

I.isler tow.ird his d.iirv f.irming eoals.

Star Farmers (from left) Keith James,

Oklahoma. Southern Region; Floyd

Dubben; Emmett S. Jobe, Arizona, Pa-

cific Region; and Marvin Hobbs,

Illinois, Central Region; with plaques.
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A new grassed backslope parallel terrace is builf with

a steep cross section which is seeded and left in sod.

-i>€'-

Terrace with a tile outlet and grassed backslope. Note
terraces are designed to store water during peak flows.

Terraces For Tomorrow's Farms
WITH THE coming of 1966. ail

eyes will be on new tractors and
equipment. But what about new

terrace practices to match these new
and bigger farming tools? Or what
about the shift away from pasture rota-

tion to increased planting of row crops?

Conservation experts held their pre-

view showing of ideas to meet these

changes at the recent meeting of the

Soil Conservation Society of America.
Richard L. Phillips, assistant state con-

servation engineer. Soil Conservation

Service, Des Moines. Iowa, told of

some of the new concepts in controlling

soil and water and in farming terraced

land.

His work, reported in the Journal of

Soil and Water Conservation, lists these

terrace characteristics which allow for

easy farming.

• Parallel wherever possible to elimi-

nate point rows.

• Spaced to fit equipment used in

the area.

• Spaced as far apart as possible >'et

still effective in controlling erosion.

• Planned and built with a cross sec-

tion that does not make farming opera-

tions difficult.

• Planned to provide good access.

Phillips says of developments de-

signed to fulfill these objectives. "They
are an absolute must in today's agri-

culture, considering the trend to large

farms and larger farm machinery. I

feel it is a must that we not only catch

up on terrace developments but actually

try to get ahead of the times."

Parallel Terraces

As already indicated, parallel terraces

offer one of the best opportunities to

make farming easier by eliminating

point rows common to older terraces.

In studies conducted by Craig E. Beer.

assistant professor of agricultural engi-
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neering, Iowa State University, and

Rent Mitchell, production time was
measured on conventional and parallel

terrace systems for two- and four-row

corn production. Their results, as re-

ported to the American Society of Agri-

cultural Engineers, show that farming

a parallel terrace system will usually

mean a savings in operation time as

compared with farming a system of

conventional terraces. The time saved

ranges from 5 to 30 percent. The com-
parisons were made from fields with a

range in land slope. Therefore, any
variation caused by land slope is not

evident from their results.

"It also results in better quality crops

since plants are not damaged by turn-

ing equipment," Phillips points out.

Storage Terraces with Tile Outlets

Though the use of tile is not new.

the idea of designing storage terraces

to be used with tile outlets is. Phillips

explains. "To date, terraces have been

built with a capacity to store two inches

of runoff, which is in excess of a ten-

year frequency storm. Tile size is se-

lected on the basis of capacity needed

to remove water stored by the terrace

at a minimum rate of one acre-inch

per day. On most terraces built thus

far, the removal rate has been consider-

ably above this. This is because the

minimum size tile installed is usually

five inches, grades are usually over 3

percent, and the area draining to an
inlet is relatively small." Here are some
of the advantages:

1, Shallow waterways make parallel

alignment easier.

2. Steeper grades on the terraces are

possible.

3, It provides a certain amount of

land improvement, which contributes to

topography improvement.
4. Any soil that moves along the ter-

race will be deposited near the intake,

thus building up low areas.

5. Water tables are kept down, and
low areas dry faster following storms.

6. Hard-to-establish large surface

waterways are eliminated.

Grassed Backslopes

Another new development which is

especially valuable on steep sloping

land is the grassed backslope terrace.

"This type of cross section is quite dif-

ferent from the common broad base

terrace. With the broad base terrace,

soil is usually taken from the uphill

side, and the entire cross section is

made with slopes wide enough and flat

enough to farm. The grassed backslope

terrace takes soil from the downhill side

and none from the upper side. The
effect is a flattening of the farmed area

between terraces. Because the grassed

backslope terrace flattens the land that

is farmed, it decreases soil losses, in-

creases farming efficiency, and allows

wider terrace spacing." Phillips explains.

Terraces to Match New Equipment

What's being done to match terrace

spacings to equipment, both today's and
tomorrow's? "The trend in the Midwest,

as elsewhere, is definitely to 30-inch

rows," Phillips explains. "Equipment
companies have revised their produc-

tion schedules of 30-inch equipment
three and four times this year in order

to keep up with the demand. Both six-

and eight-row planters and cultivators

are available. Therefore, the design of

parallel terrace systems should provide

spacing that fits equipment. Terrace

spacings are being adjusted in line with

this concept. In a number of cases,

spacings are being adjusted to a 120-

foot farming width. This width fits

four-row 40-inch, six-row 30-inch, and
eight-row 30-inch equipment."

The National FUTURE FARiVIER



A NATIONAL FFA FOUNDA-

TION AWARD WINNER

Santa Fe's

Winning

Safety

Strategy

ANY FOOIBAIL coa^-h uill tell

you iLMiii nicnibcr-, musi know
^ every play. With this knowledge

a properly executed run or pass is pre-

cision to behold. I he same is true ol

the haU'-tinie show. It's the yroup's

working together that counts.

This past season, fans at the Santa

Fe High. Alachua. Florida, ant! High

Springs football game watched such .1

demonstration of precision planning.

The half-time show was a team elTort

between the band and members of the

Santa Fe FFA Chapter. The Future

Farmers had constructed a huge safety

wheel in their farm shop, written a

script, and obtained the cooperation of

Alachua and High Springs police de-

partments. The net result was a half-

time show on highway safety that few

citizens of the two towns will forget.

But this FFA feat wasn't an isolated

example. It was only a small part in a

giant, well-engineered program to better

the area's safety record. So successful,

in fact, was their campaign that they

received FFA's national award for out-

standing achievement in the practice

and promotion of farm safety.

A S250 check was presented to

Johnny Emerson, chapter president,

during the Thursday morning, October
14, session of the 38th annual National

FFA Convention in Kansas City's Mu-
nicipal Auditorium.

Three other FFA chapters were pre-

sented regional Farm Safety awards of

$200 each. They are the Otis Chapter,

Otis, Colorado; Belle Plaine Chapter,

Belle Plaine, Iowa: and the Sebasticook

Stream Chapter. Newport. Maine. Each
of the four winning chapters pre\iously

had received a SI 00 award for winning

its state's top Farm Safety award. ,\n

Doooinbcr-Jaiiuarv. 1963-1966

addilion.d •sl.'il) u ,is diMded .unong the

loui to help p.i\ travel expenses ol a

ch.ipler representali\e to k.insas (its'

( raig lewis, chairman of the Santa

Fe Salels ( ommittee. belie\es that

s,del\ IS .1 continuous job in which
m.iiiy groups should be inviilveil. ( h.ip-

lei Atlvisor F'. D. .\Ic( orniick explains.

"One i\\ our ch.ipler's lirsl ni,i|or safety

e.impaigns w.is lire pre\enlion. We lise

in ,1 tobacco growng area, ami several

barns had burned. The year of our cam-
paign not a single barn was lost within

,1 5ll-mile r.idius. 1 he lolloping vear.

ihree b.irns burned. I hat l.iuyht us

how import. I nt it is to h,i\e a \earl\

program."

Learning Irom this experience, the fi<i

Santa Fe members devoted themselves

to a \eai-roimi.l s.ifely cimpaign. Their

program won the stale ,i\\ard twice be-

fore capluiiny the n.ilional title. lo

coN'er all bases. ihe> obt.iined the co-

o|-)eralion of more ih.in 2(1 groups.

Ihis \ear the chapter Safety Com-
inillee concluded that agricultur.il ehem-
ic.ils needed the major emph.isis in the

ci)mmunit\. Their program emphasized
the benclits of following reconimendei.1

practices for using farm chemicals, .md
it .limed to teach the potential h.i/ards

of improper or uninformetl use .uid

storage of these materi.ils.

The he.ut ot the progr.uii w.is to

have the "four ke\s to farm chemic.il

safet\" become second n.iture lo e\er\

chemical user. These four kc\s ,ire:

1. Read the label.

2. Use only as directed.

-V .Store in origm.il conl.iiners in ,1

sLiitable place inaccessible to children

or animals.

4. SafeK dispose of empts containers

•ind lcft-o\cr quantities not used.

1 he Salel> (ommittee had loo per-

cent cooperation from chapter members
III forming teams to find hazards in the

community. Chapter members \isited

.^.^7 farms and 46.S other homes. On
farms the total hazards lound were
l.dbO; and in homes. \M'J\. When the

members followeil up their inspectii>n.

1.2 10 f.irm h.i/ards .ind 1.-^^2 home
hazards had been corrected. Other ac-

tivities includeil

;

Chapter membeis ga\e .1 ileniiuisir.i-

li.ni. "( hemic. il Safets." before the

school siutlent body.

During f-.irm Safct\ Week ;he com-
mittee published a slogan daiK in the

newsp.iper with the m.ijor emphasis on
chemical safet\.

Chapter members cooperaieil with

local fertilizer dealers m promoting
chemicd safets ani.1 obi.uned a spe.iker

Ironi this source.

S.ilels instruction w.is given 10 .ill

members who c.ime in contact with

lertili/er. sprays, anti other chemicals.

Shelves were construcleil b\ 4."^ mem-
bers in their farm feed rooms for sale

storage of chemic.ils. The> usei.! .1 green

se.d to design. lie the storage are.i.

Members burned chemical residue

Iroiii barrels, making them safe for dis-

iribulion lo local farmers.

As .[ result, nuiiis f.imiers h.ise re-

quested inlorm.ition on constructing

chemical storage shelves, .md no chem-
ic.il poisoning has occurred in the com-
munil\. More important, fewer acci-

dents have occurred on members' home
hums, and there were no schol^l farm
or shop .iccidents. This is .1 credii to

their vear-round program, which aKo
encourages s.ife hunting, s.ite use ol

Christmas lights, tr.dlic safelv. home
safeiv. .uul all ph.isos o\ f.irni safelv

.

A chapter member explains the importance of using proper equipment when

working with farm chemicals. The chapter gave more than 30 demonstrations.



TRIPS
Montana vocational agricniturc stndents

are getting away from a worni's-eye view

of farming by taking classroom air tours.

THE JET AGE has given new
meaning to the old idea of vo-ag

field trips. Montana, whose
economy is primarily based on agri-

culture, has for the past four years been
experimenting with projects designed to

strengthen vocational agriculture, em-
phasize usage of aircraft in agriculture,

and promote the use of airplanes as a

study tool.

What's a flying trip like? A student,

nose pressed to the window, explains

from his bird's-eye view 1,000 feet

above the earth, "I can learn more
from here in an hour and a half than

I would learn from the ground in a

year and a half."

His plane, a Cessna 180 high-wing

aircraft, had just taken off, climbed to

about 1,000 feet, and joined several

other planes in a diamond pattern.

The interplane radio crackled as an in-

structor, flying in the lead plane, gave

a rimning commentary: "Ahead and to

the right on the old Jones farm, they

have had a problem with wind erosion.

Note how this is being controlled

through the wise use of stubble mulch
and strip cropping. Now off to the left

on the Ed Smith farm, see the white

alkali spots scattered over the area.
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These are primarily caused by poor

drainage. The local SCS technician

would tell Mr. Smith the area should

be investigated, which means a topo-

graphical survey should be made with

soil borings throughout the atfected

areas. Consequently, a drainage pattern

could be determined that would take

care of this alkali problem."

The first field trip like this was
pioneered by Malta High School in

1962 because they believed scientific

farm management could be imple-

mented by use of aircraft. For one

thing, farms and ranches in this area

may cover ten to 12 square miles, and
flying provides an excellent opportunity

to study soil and range management.
This initial project was planned by

two supervisory personnel in the De-

partment of Public Instruction: Mary
Jo Janey, aviation education super-

visor, and Max Amberson. vocational

agriculture supervisor. Financial spon-

sorship came from the Montana Aero-

nautics Commission, which also ap-

proved planes and pilots.

This past spring, "flying classrooms"

were conducted by Absarokee, Wor-
den, and Miles City. At least two more
are planned in the spring of 1966. The

Fort Benton department, which took

part in the program two years ago.

liked the program so much they re-

peated this year. This time they fi-

nanced the entire operation on a local

basis with their school picking up the

tab for the flight operator's time.

Using the airplane as a means of

studying is not new. Because of the

acceptance of this educational device,

the activity has been adopted by other

groups. Ohio, for example, has had air

field trips in almost every county of

the state with more than 28,000 per-

sons taking part. Leaders of the pro-

gram in Montana give these tips on

planning a tour.

• Vocational agriculture teachers

adjust their lesson plans to include

study of the relation of aviation to

agriculture.

• The countrywide area was studied

for points of interest, and a flight was

made by supervisory personnel to

determine exact route.

• Area was mapped and route

charted, with each point of interest

numbered.
• A description of points on the

tour was studied beforehand.

(Continued on Page 52)
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Dingle Dwarf Jumps
To State Cliainpionship

II-
A MAN biles .1 dog. thai is ncus.

When ihc FF-A introiluccil a eoii-

icsl for frogs, The Nalional I III^KI
I ARMER thought >ou should know.

That's right! The Minnesota FFA As-

sociation introduced an invitational frog

jumping contest at the Minnesota State

p-'air Sepleniher 1.

Here's a "jumping end"

view of Dingle Dwarf,

who leapfrogged his

way to a slim victory.

More than I
.OMd |le^son^ uunessed

the neu eseni nisi 111(1 \ears alter puh-

licatioii ol Mark Iwam's renowned
short stor\. Ihc Cclchraicil Jiiinpiiv^'

Iroi; (>/ Calavcrci\ C inini\. I hirls-sesen

amphibians were taken \o the line-up,

but se\eral taiieti to respond to iheir

owners' Iranlic shouts .iiul eoaMim

Owner Dennis Sonnen-

berg admires his poised,

calm, and slippery cham-

pion. He jumped eight

feet ten inches to win.

Iiekles belore the 3l)-second lime linul

w.is eompietetl.

A peppv. spotted ieop.ud Irog n.iiued

Dingle Dwarl. owned b> 17-\ear-old

Dennis Sonnenberg of Perham. Minne-
sota, leaped to the championship. Dingle

rjwarf ci>\ered eight feet ten inches in

ihree hops Ironi .i starting line chalked

out in front of the FF.A Children's

Barns ard. (io\ernor Karl Ri>Kaag.

starter anil ollieial judge, used ,i Stale

Fair ka/oo whistle to pro\ ide the "go"

signal.

Four frogs, fed a special high-protein

ration lor the preceding two weeks bs

two W'.iseca FF.-X members, could mus-

ter no heller than a ti\e-fool iine-inch

elfort in three hops.

The onh "professional " entrant. )o<:

Kocp of Parkers Prairie, whose lamily

r.uses frogs for fish bait, was chagrined

when his carefully trained Inbcalable

L'rb jumped only two feet nine inches.

.\ photo Mnish was pros uled when
Mounlain Dew. ow netl by l.\nn Smith.

Parkers Prairie, jumped eight feel eight

inches, two inches short of the record

set by the great Dingle Dw.irf.

Raising frogs and worms ,ind selling

b.iil provide man\' FF,'\ members wiih

educational opportunities in this l.ind

of Kl.itOli lakes.

Minnesota Governor Karl F. Rolvaag, far right, watch

Governor is Sonnenberg, who coaxes his champion on

foot of another contestant, Joe Koep, Parkers Prairie

es the champion in flight. Next to the

Dingle Dwarf can be seen near the

A crowd of 1 ,000 saw the new event.



Feeding studies determine the ions in improving teec iciency.

Are you curious about life's secrets? As a scientist-to-be

or as a farmer looking for a better wav. vou should meet

Your Partners

POSSIBLY YOU HAVE never seen

this partner of yours. He wears
a long, white coat and works in

a bright, shiny laboratory. All around
him are the microscopes, the test

tubes, and the complex equipment

which makes up the tools of his trade.

He is a research scientist in the

field of animal health and nutrition.

The great progress that has been

made in animal agriculture during the

past 15 years has shown how impor-

tant he is to your farming future. Med-
icated feeds and animal health prod-

ucts are helping produce healthier,

more productive poultry and livestock.

Much of the credit for this advance-

ment belongs to scientific research.

Extensive research by college, state,

and federal experiment stations and
commercial laboratories of drug and
feed manufacturers has produced near

miracles . . . not only in animal but

in human health as well.

But what do these partners of yours

actually do?

During the dedication ceremony of

a new wing to their chemistry labora-

tory, a scientist at the Hess and Clark

Research Center in Ashland, Ohio, de-

scribed their efforts this way: "Re-

search activity in this field is the de-

velopment of new compounds and the

improvement of existing compounds to

combat disease and improve health."

30

Another Hess and Clark scientist

u.sed the example of "taking a journey

down a long, twisting path with dead-
end sidetracks (which incidentally also

provide useful information) to discover

and develop a useful product."

One starting point for this journey
might be with the organic chemist. He
conducts an unending search for new
chemical compounds which might aid

in the treatment, control, or preven-

tion of animal disease. For an idea of

the tremendous task involved, simph
consider that an estimated half a mil-

lion organic chemical compounds have
been isolated and identified. In devel-

oping ideas for new chemicals, the or-

ganic chemist calls on his experience

and knowledge of known compounds
and what they do. Once an idea

evolves, planned research is started.

First, an intensive literature search

is made to see whether the new com-
pound has been previously developed.

If it hasn't, the next step is to produce

the new chemical in the laboratory.

Scientific apparatus is brought into

play. The components of the new com-
pound are carefully combined. Then
with equipment such as an infra-red

spectophotometer. the compound is

"fingerprinted" and analyzed to con-

firm its chemical structure.

A unique instrument known as a gas

chromotograph that separates mixtures

of compounds into individual compo-
nents and is capable of finding concen-

trations of one part per million is also

used.

From the organic chemist, the new
compound goes to the biochemist in

the biology lab and perhaps to the

nutrition lab at the same time. The
biochemist will determine whether the

drug has the power to produce the de-

sired result of improving animal health.

Much of his testing will be done chemi-

cally, but he will also conduct ex-

periments on live animals.

Finding out what happens to the

medicant or drug inside the animal is

one of the tasks of the biochemist.

Is the chemical changed? If so, where
is it changed and into what is it

changed? Is there residue remaining in

the tissue? To find answers to such

questions, the biochemist often uses

radioactive tracer experiments and
other highly technical studies.

Assuming a new basic drug is found
biologically effective in improving ani-

mal health, another group of scientists

will begin work to transform the drug

into a product. They will test and
experiment to find the best way to

administer the drug. Experiments will

determine whether it shall be an oint-

ment, a capsule, a tablet, or a liquid.

They will expose it to extremes of heat

and cold and other conditions which

The National FUTURE FARMER



Caution Is taken in handling animals.

Radio isotopes help trace compounds

in Animal Agriculturo

may aft'cct the tirug and prevent il

from doing the job lor which it is in-

tended.

The two guiding principles lor this

group of scientists is finding the host

method of presenting a drug to an

animal and finding the method that is

most efficient for the farmer.

At the same time this activity is

going on. the nutrition scientists ha\e

been finding out uhai elfect the drug

might have on feed conversion ani.1

weight gain.

These nutrition specialists conduct

long-term feeding studies under con-

trolled laboratory conditions. Precise

mcasurenienls and constant ohser\ a-

lions are carcfulK rccorilcd. I.ibora-

tory conditions permit the control of

many variables so the effect ot the

test drug can be determined.

Testing procedures \ary .iccoril-

ing to the animals and drug being

tested. Usually, ho\\e\er. before test-

ing on the animal for which the drug

is intended. man\ previous tests and
experiments are conducted on smaller

laboratory animals such as rats. mice,

rabbits, and Japanese quail.

The last or. perhaps more accurate-

ly, simply another step in tfie research

circle will be field testing. These tests

are conducted imder actual farm con-

ditions, supervised by yet another

group of field research scientists.

Dtoonil.<r-J;iiuinry. 196,';-1966

III field research, the product under-

goes its crucial testing to find out

if the laboratory-proved effects uill be

the same under field conditions. Be-

fore a new animal health product is

marketed, thousands of animals or

birds will have been invoKed under

laborator\- and field tests. .Also, bio-

logical and pathological studies will

ha\e testcil the drug to iii.ike sure it

is safe when used as directcil.

.All the research information is

checked and rechccked. The data is

submitted to the Federal Food and

Drug .-Xdministration for further evalu-

ation. After clearance b>' the Food and

Drug .Adniinistration. the new prod-

uct is read\ for marketing .md takes

its place among the growing number of

animal health aids .n.iil.ible to the

farmer and rancher.

.\nswhere along this p.ith. .iftcr

nian\' months—often years of se.irch-

ing—the journe\ can end in costU'.

frustrating disappointment. > cl e\cn

failure adds to the scientist's ever-in-

creasing store of knowledge.

When the search ends successfulK

with the development of a new drug

or product that effecti\el\ combats

disease and improves animal health,

your partner in scientific research has

helped the farmer benefit mankind
through more etlicieni food produc-

tion.

A development stage of manufacturing.

lEclili'i's \iiic: If \i>ii arc lliinkiif^

ahotit an ull-tarni cis^ricullural occupa-

tion, yon may wi'^h to consider this

field of scientific research. In addition

to the careers mentioned in this article,

there are hundreds of supporiii\'j careers

as laboratory technicians anil research

specialists.
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When calling predators

You

j^^/ Are The

Hunted!

By
Russell Tiiisley-

WEBSTER DEFINES hunting as

"the pursuit or chase of game
or wild animals." But how

ahout hunting with a reverse twist? In-

stead of pursuing the animal, let the

critter seek you. With a little device

that, when blown, imitates the squeal

of an injured rahhit, the man no

longer is the hunter, hut instead he is

the hunted.

The sport is called predator calling.

If you think stalking a wild animal

has suspense and excitement, then wait

until you see a sinister-looking preda-

tor come rushing toward you, almost

as if it is hypnotized, its quick eyes

searchins for the weird noise, the

Predators can be hypnotized

Mith these crafty methods.

Sure to outfox even a fox.

promise of an easy meal overpowering

its sense of survival.

This is a different brand of hunting.

And the best part of it all, perhaps,

is that it can be practiced anywhere
at any time of year. Predators are

widespread, their numbers are increas-

ing, and in most states they are un-

protected. In winter or summer, when
regular seasons are closed, there is still

hunting to be had. Predator calling

is year-around sport.

Whoever coined that time-worn

phrase "smarter than a fox" never

tried calling one. Of all predators

that will answer the dying rabbit call,

the fox is easiest to fool, particularly

In hopes of an easy meal, a gray fox

searches for the weird-sounding noise.

the abundant gray fox. The red fox

is more cunning, but it enjoys a din-

ner of tender young rabbit, too. If one
is in range of your calls and you"ve
minded your ABC's of calling tech-

nique, it will come toward you, often

in a fast run. When foxes answer a
call, they respond swiftly.

There is nothing difficult about out-

foxing a fox. The call itself—the tone

and pitch— is quickly mastered just by
following the instructions which come
with a predator call. It is available

at any sporting goods store for less

than $5.00. Far too many beginners

(Continued on Pac:e 53)

An eager fox comes charging toward the motionless caller. Anyone can learn to use the mouth-blown call to dupe foxes.
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• "Every hunter mi

^K his shareoftin cans :, ; ^^'
4 before he t^es a craclc afa lion.

Hf^assss-

"I couldn't even bejjin to count

the number of tin cans my
Winchester 22 put daylight into,"

says David Ommanney.
the Winchester man from Africa.

\'ou'd expect a professional hunt-

er from Africa who hunts

for a living to turn up his

nose at shooting tin cans.

Not David Ommannc\

.

Look what happened
when we in\ited him to

hunt deer witli

us in Maine
last fall.

This ho\\ Jimmy Sprague.

who lived near our camp, came over

to show us his new Winchester 22.

(He really just wanted to talk to

Da\id about hunting lions.

)

Well, as it turned out, Jimmy's gun

uas just like one David had in his

safari battery back in Africa. (Not

for hunting lion, of course, but to use

on birds and varmints.

)

"This is a real rifle," said David

when he saw it. "Mine will group five

shots at 100 yards that you can cover

with a half crown. And that's darn

accurate shooting."

It was David who suggested plink-

ing at tin cans. "If you want to hunt

lion, you've got to

practice,"he said.

"^'ou can spend

a couple of weeks

finding a lion to

shoot at. You
know, one with a

good mane. And then you may get

only one shot at it. So you've got to

learn to make every shot count."

In between shots, David men-

tioned some other things besides good

marksmanship that Jimmy could

learn from his 22. Like knowing

where to aim to hit a vital spot. And
knowing how far the rifle will shoot.

.And what its effective range is. .And

knowing what size game it should be

used for.

"Don't let anyone try to tell \ou

plinking with a

22 is kid stufi',"

he told Jimmy.
" "^'ou can just

tell them that

vou're practicinc

TV/A^C^jrsrS/i
tohunthons." "

^^Slc^i/t



MILKING PARLOR

OF THE FUTURE

THE DAIRY farmer of the future will milk his cows
in an automated milking parlor. His only manual function

will be attachment of the milker units.

Such an installation will require only one operator to

handle a complete milking for as many as 500 cows.

In the most efficient installations of today, one man can

milk a maximum of about 100 cows.

The De Laval Separator Company is already in the

early stages of developing such an automated system. The
company describes its automated parlor as "about 30 per-

cent hardware and 70 percent imagination right now."

As each cow enters the parlor, she passes between a

pair of sprays for udder washing with warm water, then

over a drain and blower where warm air dries the udder.

She continues down the alleyway to the nearest open stall.

As she enters it, the gate closes automatically and an

electronic scanner identifies her to the control console.

The console meters the proper amount of feed for that

cow—a quantity predetermined according to her produc-

tivity—into the stall and prints the cow's identification on

a milking performance chart. The operator then attaches

the milking unit and moves on to the next cow.

An automatic sensing device replaces the strip cup. It

will detect the slightest abnormality and record it on the

milking performance chart, where it alerts the dairyman

to take corrective action.

One operator could handle 500 cows in this automated

milking system being developed for tomorrow's -farmer.

When unmarketable milk is detected, it is automatically

diverted.

As each cow is milked, the control console creates a

milking performance chart. These charts give the farmer
a daily record of production and milking time. The dairy-

man can review the charts on a regular basis to update

feeding procedures and for guidance in culling and breed-

ing.

The system automatically removes the machine when
milking is completed and directs the cow out of the parlor.

It is too early at this stage of development to estimate

the cost of an installation. However, De Laval estimates

that 100 cows will be the minimum-size herd for which

automated milking will be economically feasible at first.

Current trends towards fewer and larger dairy herds,

plus the difficulty in hiring and keeping qualified farm

help, are factors that create the need for automation.

J^utuM J^ahmsihA'

BOOKSHELF

THESE new books and educational

materials are reviewed as a reader

service. If your local bookstore doesn't

have them, write directly to the pub-

lisher and mention The National FU-
TURE FARMER.
Hunting the VVhitetail Deer (Harper

and Row. 49 East 33rd Street, New
York, New York 10016, $1.50 in soft

cover, $3.95 in hard back)—This au-

thoritative book is a comprehensive

guide to all facets of hunting the most

popular big-game animal in North
America. It contains brand-new ma-
terial written by Russell Tinsley, con-

tributing outdoor writer for The Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER and out-

door editor of the Austin American-
Statesman newspapers in Texas. The
144-page illustrated book tells readers

all about the whitetail, firearms, equip-

ment, scouting the hunting area, tech-

nique, weather signs, dressing, carving,

and cooking venison, hauling deer out

of woods, and preserving the trophy.

Farmstead Modernization (Educa-

tional Service Behlen Manufacturing

Compan\. Columbus, Nebraska, $1.00

per kit)—Why are so many farmers

struggling to realize a respectable

profit in today's market? One reason

is that the nucleus of most farm sys-

tems has been sadly neglected . . . the

farmstead. To help correct and im-

prove the efficiency/ profit of your

farmstead, Behlen has collected ideas

and know-how of some of the best

farmstead "brains" in the country and
put them together in eight booklets.

Kit includes complete materials and in-

structions for drawing your own farm
in scale model.

Ducks at a Distance (Superintendent

of Documents, Government Printing

Office, Washington, D. C. 20402, 25

cents. Catalog No. l49.6/2:D85/2)—
A full-color handbook for students and

hunters. Tells why identification is im-

portant and what to look for. Shows
how to tell one species from another

by flight pattern, action, color, shape,

and voice. A valuable guide for all

who want to identify species of water-

fowl.

The Qualit> of Courage (Bantam
Books, 271 Madison Avenue, New
York. New York 10016, 50 cents in

paperback)—A collection of true sto-

ries of heroism and bravery by Mickey

Mantle. The one thing Mickey Mantle

probably knows more about than base-

ball is courage. Hobbled by injuries

during most of his career, he has

gone on to become one of baseball's

all-time greats. These are the stories

that have inspired Mickey himself on
his way to the top.

'Which do you want installed . . . the

overhead fixture or a floor outlet?"
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EXPAND UP INSTEAD OF OUT
TAKE A FRESH LOOK at fence, your newest in-

come producing tool. Strong stock tight fence

can turn neglected acres and idle acres into

pastures of profit—with very little labor.

Rolling land or thin soil returns more net

income in good grass and legumes than in con-

centrated cropping. A leading farm publication

THE SPLICE TELLS THE STORY
Galvannealed ' Red Brand after eight years

• galvannealed outside

• copper bearing inside

Ordinary galvanized fence after eight years

YOU FENCE FOR KEEPS WITH

^m

(Unretouched Photo) RED BRAND

tells us high yielding grasslands may produce
as much as 12,000 to 1.5,000 pounds of milk
or 600 to 700 pounds of beef or lamb per acre.

Treat your pasture as carefully as you treat

your corn ... to turn it into acres of profit

opportunity.

Long-life red brand fence is the first step in

this new management idea. It makes the right

use of pasture, including rotational grazing, as

easy as opening a gate. Exclusive Galvan-
nealing " fuses zinc deep into every copper bear-

ing steel wire. Result? Added years of trouble

free pasture profit. See your red brand dealer

today.

RED BRAND- Woven Wire • RED BRAND- Barbed
Wire • RED TOP ' Steel Posts • Keystone Feedlot Fence •

Keyline '- Netting • Keystone Horse Fence • Baler Wire V
Nails* Gates • Non-Climbable Fence

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Peoria, Illinois 61627

Drcinbor-Janiiarv. 1965-1966
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li\ Al the Landry plac

r i\j\jv^ Mark knew what he wanted, bu

how it was slippina: from his

He watched tor a moment, then

started walking along the trail

that led through the woods to

t some-

was slipping from his grasp!

Fivtion by B. H. Hainillon

THE OCTOBER sun was hot on
Mark's back as he broke corn

and threw it into the trailer. Ev-

erything seemed in harmony—George's

laughter as he drove the roaring trac-

tor through the field, the rustle of

fodder, the thud of corn falling into

the trailer, and crows cawing hungrily

from a distance.

It was a day to remember. It might
be a long time before he again

worked in the fields with his father

and younger brother, but Mark was
glad this was the last load. Now he

could begin college, and George could

go back to high school.

When the last of the corn was ini-

loaded, his father turned to Mark and
said, "A fair crop, but not what 1 ex-

pected. I guess that schooling will have
to wait, eh. Son?"
Mark could scarcely believe the

words. "Why, I thought it was all

36

settled," he said, tr\ing to control his

voice.

Old Tom took a plug of tobacco

from his faded jeans pocket, cut a

chew, then looked again at his son.

"We will barely have enough to get

by on till spring. I asked Jed to let

you work in his store this winter. We
can save a little for fertilizer next

spring. Come fall, you can go if your

mind is still set on it."

Mark bit his lips in disappointment

and frustration. He had planned to go

to college since grammar school. He
had wanted to work in town this past

summer and save money for college,

but his father had said, "You stay

here and help George and me with

the crop. You can go to school this

fall after the crop is in."

Mark had not minded the hot days

and hard work. His weekly visits with

Nanc> Landry had brightened the

summer. He remembered their talk

Sunda\ and her warm hand in his.

How could he tell Nancy?
Mark noticed at supper how tired

and worried his mother looked as she

put more bread on the table. He
glanced across the table at his father

and knew that he was happv because

the season's work was over.

Leah. 17, finished her peas and be-

gan to eat her apple cobbler deliber-

ately. "I'm not going -back to school

after Friday," she announced defiantly.

Her father set his coffee cup down
with a thud, "And just why aren't you
going to school after Friday?"

"First," she said, "because I have

nothing to wear except my old sum-
mer dresses and my old white flats.

1 can't wear them to school any

longer."

Mark looked at his sister with sym-
tContiiuieil on Page 38)
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SPECIAL INVITATION TO

ALL FFA MEMBERS
"Power Train '66" is heading your way. This year, John Deere Day

offers you ninety minutes of action movies based on a 3/4-mile

train loaded with new John Deere Equipment.

On board "Power Train '66"you'll see what's new in The Long Green Line

for 1966. You'll see in-the-field movies of new John Deere Tractors . . .

a unique hay cuber . . . narrow-row farming equipment . . . plus movies that

introduce new equipment especially designed and tested for

crops and conditions in your area.

As a long-time donor to the FFA Foundation, John Deere realizes the interest

FFA members have in modern farming methods and machinery. You'll

particularly enjoy the information and entertainment in this year's

John Deere Day program. Get a group together from your FFA chapter.

Plan to see "Power Train '66" when it comes to your town.

Contact your John Deere dealer for exact information. UOHN DEERE

Deceiiiber-Jaiiuary. 1963-1966
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ANDREWS
HOTEL

4th STREET AT HENNEPIN ^^
350 ROOMS
Moderately

Priced

Let's Do LEATHERCRAFT!

ONLY

HERE'S A GENUINE
LEATHER BILLFOLD
KIT AS A STARTER

style

or ladies' with

4 pockets and
coin purse. Kit

complete.
Ready to as-

WORTH WRITE ^'l^'^- P"'r
<f3 CA tXk15 embossed. So
$J.OU TODAY „5y J Cilj

COMPLETED (only one per family) can do.

Send 25c, name, address and choice of styles to:

TANPV LEATHER COMPANY
1001 Foch St., Dept. RE, Fort Worth, Texas 76107

Tips to Bigger Farm Profits

FARMSTEAD
PLANNING KIT

Order Your Copy TODA Y!

Gear vour farm U\ niodern nit'thods

for more profit. Behlen Farmstead
Planning Kit tells you fiow—shows
you how. Top Agri-Technicians give
detailed steps that are easy to fol-

low. Kit contains everything you
need for practical planning . , . and
it works.

Saul ht raur

FARIMSTEAD
PIAKIIIKG Hn

BEHLEN Mfg. Co. Dept.FF-12Columbus, Nebr.

Enclosed is $1. Send me my Kit plus two FREE

Books checked below—additional books 25c each.

Q Beef Farmstead Q Cash Grain Farmstead

n Dairy Farmstead G Swine Farmstead

Poultry Farmstead Value of Animal Manures

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
Special Quantity Rates to Agriculture Instructors.

ANew Beginning

pathy and understanding. He knew
that she was about to cry as she flung

her dark hair from her eyes and took

her dishes to the sink.

"I must say you have it as good
as the other farm children," said old

Tom.

Mark knew there was no use in

trying to explain or to argue with his

father. He would never understand.

Doubtless, he really believed the girls'

clothes were as good as anyone's.

Mark noticed his mother's fingers

tremble on her cup.

Fifteen-year-old George grinned.

"Oh, Dad, don't mind Leah. She just

wants to look pretty for Charles

Jones."

Mary arose and picked up her

dishes. "Well, my old white flats have

holes in them, and Leah's old dresses

that I wear are falling apart."

"Children, that will be enough." re-

buked their mother.

"Well, it's true," Mary said.

"There's not another 1 2-year-old girl

in school who doesn't have at least

one new dress."

Mark noticed how cracked and old

the dishes were. He took his plate to

the sink. "Don't be too worried," he

said softly to the girls. "We will man-
age something."

"But what?" Leah's voice was doubt-

ful.

"I don't know yet, hut I'll do some-
thing."

He had to find work and not at

Jed's store either. The girls must have

shoes and at least one new dress.

Mother needed new shoes too and
dishes.

Mark went outside. Wild geese were
flying across the thinly veiled sky.

The moon showed perfect "V" for-

mations as a gentle breeze brought

their honking clearly. He watched for

a moment, then started walking along

the trail that led through the woods
to the Landry place. In addition to

(Continued from Page 36)

being Nancy's father, Mr. Landry was
also their landlord.

Suddenly the wind was chilly, and
he walked briskly, thinking of Nancy
and his talk with her Sunday night.

They had sat in the swing on the

broad Landry porch. She had put her

hand on his and told him, "A year

from now I'll be in college, and you
will be in your second year. If we
both go to State, we can be together

until you finish." He had said nothing.

She had removed her hand and sat

pensively a moment. "Then, 1 guess

you'll go away and I'll never see you
any more."

"That's a long time off," he had
said.

"Not if we are near each other. We
must begin now to plan for our future

aims."

He had held her warm hand tightly.

"1 know, Nancy. My plans are made.
First, to college, then a farm some-
where, someway, and ... it may be a

long time."

"I know," she had said softly.

"I don't mean to ever be very far

from you," he had said, "until you
have a chance to grow up and know
exactly what you want."

"I know what I want now. I

want . .
."

"No, Nancy, don't say it. Wait,

please."

He had wanted to tell her how
solidly his plans were woven around
her, but the time was not yet right.

Now, walking through the dark
woods, he wondered if she were too

young. Now he must tell her he could

never go to college—or maybe not for

a long time—not until Leah, Mary,
and George had had their chance.

He knew that Leah had dreams for

college too. Leah must have her

chance, and only through his efforts

could she have it. She must have a

better life than washing cracked dishes.

(Continued on Page 40)
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A FREE MOVIE

the story of Jimmy
Carter and his Brown
Swiss calf Heida . .

.

This is n shiry thnt ronlly happened
... of a calf that really did exist . . .

really did win a prize ribbon . . . and
really was fed Florida Citrus Pulp in

her feeding program. This full color

16mm film, with a running time of 14
minutes, is a\ailable for showing to all

clubs and organizations. Just fill in the

coupon and we will ship you the film

with enough Citrus Pulp Brochures for

each member of your group.

H FLORIDA CITRUS PROCESSORS • DEPT. FCC-44 |
IP.

O. Box 2134 • Daytona Beach, Florida h
Name of Organization ^M

Dates preferred ^B

Number of Members ^M

Send Film Care of: ^M

Street

City State

~ '^'^
FLORIDA

CITRUS PROCESSORS
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ANew Beginning
{Continued from Page 38)

Nancy could go on to a better life with-

out him, but his heart was heavy at the

thought of it.

Mr. Landry was sitting on the front

porch when Mark entered the yard.

"Come and join me, Mark," he called.

"Nancy's gone to visit Sue Parker."

Mark sat down on the steps. "I just

wanted to talk to her."

They sat in silence awhile, Mr. Lan-

dry smoking his pipe and Mark think-

ing. Mr. Landry began to talk about

the crops and plans for ne.xt year.

Mark felt bitter. What could he hope

for or expect from next year? He
arose to go. "I'll come back some other

time. Tell Nancy I was here."

"Mark, something is bothering you.

Can you tell me?"
Mark had had no notion of bring-

ing his troubles to Mr. Landry, but

before he realized what he was say-

ing, he was explaining the whole situ-

ation under Mr. Landry's sympathetic

questioning. Finally, he fell silent,

ashamed.

"School has been going on for a

couple of weeks now." Mr. Landr>

reminded him.

"I know."

"Could you catch up if you began

now?"
"Yes, but there's not a chance."

Mark began to walk back and forth

in front of the steps.

Mr. Landry relit his pipe before

continuing. "You know, Mark, some
young people go to college on loans."

"Who would loan me money? Be-

sides. I've got to help Mother and the

kids." He sat back down, remember-

ing the despair in Leah's voice, the

bitterness that had showed briefly in

Mary's face. He knew how his mother

must feel at her inability to help them.

He could see her fingers trembling on

the cracked cup.

"No," he said, "I can't go."

"Mark," Mr. Landry said firmly,

"we all have just so many working

years. We spend our lives either doing

the kind of work we want to do,

making fairly good money, or just do-

ing what we must do, making a bare

living, being discontented, with no

chance of helping others. Being pre-

pared gives us a chance to help those

we love much more than working at

cheap labor, helping only a little now
and then."

"You don't understand," Mark told

him. "If I borrow money and go to

school now, by the time I pay it back,

it will be too late for the others. They
—or at least Leah—need it now."

Mark couldn't bring himself to men-

tion the old white shoes and the faded

dresses.
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"I happen to know the seed and
fertilizer store in town needs someone
to help on weekends, and the owner
mentioned a student. I told him about

you. It would be hard, studying and
working too," Mr. Landry went on.

If only he dared try! But Mary's

shoes had holes in them, and no tell-

ing when his father would buy her new
ones.

Mr. Landry put a big rough hand
on Mark's shoulder. "You could get

a long-term loan to pay your tuition

and get some of the things you men-
tioned earlier."

"A loan from who?" Mark felt a

spark of hope.
"1 could help you get it through the

bank as you need it." Mr. Landry
got to his feet. "You think about it

till morning; then, if you are inter-

ested, meet me at the bank."

The dark forest was a happy place

as Mark walked back along the wind-

ing path. Every rustle of the leaves

held a special significance. When he

reached home, he went quietly to bed.

When morning came, Mark asked

permission to use the old pickup.

"I'll go with you as far as Jed's

store," his father said. "Don't forget

to ask Jed about that job."

"I have another plan right now.

Dad," Mark said. "Why don't you ask

Jed about the job for yourself? I'm

sure you could do it as well as I."

Old Tom carefully cut himself a

chew of tobacco. "1 guess he might

let me work a little at that."

Mark smiled, "Let's go. Dad. Want
me to drive?"

Old Tom spat. "I reckon I better

get my other hat."

"I'll get it for you," Mark said.

He went into the house and got the

hat. It was old and crooked but the

best that his father had. He felt a

great compassion as he gave the hat

to his father.

When Mark stopped the truck in

front of Jed's store, his father got out.

He took his ragged billfold from his

jeans pocket. Mark watched as the

"Don't .fcreani so loud. Ma. You'll

scare him!"

"Gosh! Tliat farmer sure had a lot of

nerve!"

gnarled old hands removed two bills.

"Here, Son. I reckon this will get the

girls some shoes, and when Jed pays

me, I'll get some cloth for your mother

to make them some dresses."

Mark swallowed hard. "No, Dad.
Why don't you take the girls to town
tomorrow and let them get their

shoes?"

"Well, I reckon they might want to

get their own shoes," he said and went

toward the store.

Mark met Mr. Landry at the bank
in town. He felt humbled by the words
of respect and concern with which
Mr. Landry spoke of him to the bank
president.

When Mark left for home, he drove

carefully so that the well-packed dishes

in the back of the truck would not

break. He knew his mother would like

the pink roses in the center of the

plates. A new hat for Dad was in a

box beside the box of dishes. Dad
needed something to bolster his pride.

He had had a hard time making a

living for them all.

The drive home was a dream, a

challenge. Mark could see himself

walking through those college doors

he had dreamed about for so long.

He saw Nancy's happy face as she

stood on the steps of the home they

would have some day. Nothing could

stop him now, though he knew there

would be hard work and sacrifice.

He parked the truck near the back

door. His mother was putting dinner

on the table as he set the box of

dishes on the floor. "It's all yours.

Mother."

He kissed her and went back for

the hat as she exclaimed. "Why, Son.

what in the world is it?"

He smiled, "It's a beginning.

Mother."
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Editor's Note: Because of numerous requests

"The National FUTURE FARMER' is publishing

the complete text of the speech given by the

An Elixir For Our INIation^s Agriculture
|{y Sam \Ii/.er, I'lUt l)crKiiicc, \ itiiiiii;!

1^6^ iXdliiiridl I I A I'uhlic S pfdhiiisi U iinicr

IN OUR nunlcrn sociclN . when sniiiconc is siinLTiiig Ironi

;in illness, he seeks ihe professional help ol a ph\sician.

The physician examines the pationi .mtl hy a detluctive

process relates the patient's symptoms to a (nirticular dis-

ease. The physician Ihen prescribes a medication to ease or

remedy the disease and thus cure the patient. But what hap-

pens when the ailing victim is our country's gigantic agri-

cultural enterprise'.'

First of all, we must examine the subject. Upon examina-

tion we find that there has been so much public wailing

about the petty problems of agriculture in recent years that

a major problem has been created, resulting in a general

lack of interest concerning Ihe agribusiness industry.

Before we can prescribe an elixir or a cure for ihis prob-

lem, which has been one of the most persistent ami least

understood problems of the American people, we must have

a better understanding of its causes.

A primary cause of the problem of lack of interest is the

fact that the public in general still has a 50-year-old concept

of agriculture. They fail to sec that American agriculture

has advanced more in the past 50 years than in all prior

years of our history, and is no longer confined to the fence

lines of the farm.

Today agriculture is the nation's largest single industry

and is vital to our continued economic and social stability.

The production, processing, and distribution of agricultural

products employ approximately one-third of -America's labor

force.

Agribusiness is a field of unlimited opportunity for those

young men and women who seek a rewarding career and

have the ability and desire to work. Hundreds of new jobs

have been brought about as the result of scientific and tech-

nical advances. The agribusiness industry is actively seeking

college-trained persons to fill these jobs, but because of the

antiquated conception of agriculture on the part of the gen-

eral public, less than one-half the number of needed col-

lege graduates enters the agribusiness industry.

A second cause of today's lack of interest is basicallv

political. A politician is defined as a person who gets things

done for the good of the people and the nation. Indeed, our

politicians in Washington have studied the problem of farm

income stabilization, discussed the situation, formulated

opinions, and introduced and passed legislation which they

felt would help insure the stability of farm income.

Unfortunately, these programs have failed to solve the

problem. But what is even more depressing is the fact that

many American farmers lack the initiative to take construc-

tive action to solve their own problems and are content to

sit back and let the government do their bargaining for

them. Thus our agricultural abundance, which should he

our greatest blessing, has become our greatest problem.

This situation has caused the public to "sour" on the

agricultural industry, which in turn has discouraged many
qualified and interested young people from pursuing careers

in agribusiness.

Perhaps the greatest reason for the shortage of qualified

young people in the agribusiness industry has been the

failure of agriculture to present itself as an attractive and

rewarding vocation.

In a survey of "Why certain coUege-hoimd rural high

school boys in N'irginia did not enroll in an agricultural cur-

riculum," conducted by Dr. B. C. Bass and Professor C. E.

Richard, of Virginia Polytechnic Institute, it was found that

December-January, 1963-1966

nearly hall ol ihc rural high school seniors mterviev\ed re-

ported that thes uere not acquainted with the opportunities

for employment in the industry of agriculture. It was also

noted that about 44 percent o\ the boys had been advised

that there were more and belter opporlumties in occupations

other than in agribusiness.

The shortage of qualified people entering the agricultural

industry is more dangerous ih.m ue might realize. A United

Nations study concerning the uorld's population explosion

pointed out. "Man's ultimate fate could well hang on the

outcome of the race between production and reproduction."

While population is not a problem at present in our land

of abundance, three-fourths of the world's population goes

to bed hungry. It should also be remembered that the pop-

ulation of our country and of the world is growing rapidly.

Indeed, if we are to see to it that future gener.itions enjoy

our abundance and that we gi\e assist,ince to the starving

peoples of the world, we must continue to de\elop and im-

prove our agricultural program. The only way that this can

he done is through the elTorts of a new generation of highly

skilled and well-trained agricultural workers.

Now that the problem has been realized and its causes

discovereil. a remedy must be prescribed.

It is nn belief that those engaged in the dynamic field of

modern agrictilture face the obligation and possess the

ability to remedy this serioLis problem of lack of interest.

The first and most obvious w,iy oi meeting this problem
is through .1 well-planned and intensified program of public

relations. We should endeavor to promote the true image

of agriculture with its vast vocational opportunities to the

general public. There are opportiinities not only in farming

and farm management but in business, industry, education.

research, specialized services, communications. conser\'a-

tion. and recreation.

The non-farming segments of agriculture are adv.uicing

spectacularly. Agricultural occupations are becoming highly

specialized and diversified, offering the qualified youth

enormous job opportunities in practically any field in which

he is interestei.1.

We should also try to counteract the popular ide.i that

agricultural occupations are inferior to nonagriCLillural

occupations by publicizing the scientific and technical as-

pects of modern agriculture.

Secondly, we should prepare ourselves to provide the

necessary leadership to resolve the problems of agriculture

rather than continue the senseless complaining which inten-

sifies, instead of solves, our problem.

In the United States, we have the Ciod-given ability to

produce an abundance of food. ,As a third step, we should

realize that if ue fail to do all that is within our power to

feed the starving peoples of the earth, we are committing

a great sin against the Christian principles on which our

country was founded and by which it has grown into the

greatest nation on the face of the earth.

Herein we see the challenge which awaits us. The entire

fate of mankind depends on what we will do with it.

Let us answer this challenge and proceed to remedy the

grave problem of lack of interest in agribusiness and all

its related headaches. If we apply ourselves to the task and

work diligently, indeed, we can act not only as an elixir for

our nation's agriculture but as a stimulant for our country

and the entire world to reach new heights of prosperity

and brotherhood.
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INTERNATIONAL—The United Na-
tions General Assembly designated

1965 as International Cooperation

Year to focus public attention on the

cooperation among nations rather than

on the conflicts. According to the Na-

tional Citizens' Commission on Inter-

national Cooperation, there is no bet-

ter example than worldwide Future

Farmer projects.

Future Farmers are now active in

Japan, the Philippines, Denmark, Bra-

zil, Thailand, Panama, Colombia, Peru,

Ethiopia, Great Britain, New Zealand,

and Australia.

During the past four years, thou-

sands of Future Farmers from all over

the world traveled to distant countries.

About 100 have come to the United

States; nearly 2,000 FFA members have

traveled to 20 countries abroad.

Wherever they went, these young

people were welcome. They made
friends for themselves and their coun-

tries. American youths visiting in Ja-

pan were greeted with welcome ban-

ners and flowers, singing students, and

school bands. When they left one vil-

lage, the mayor arranged a special serv-

ice at a Shinto shrine to safeguard

the visitors on their journey home.

Buster High, righf, and feacher, Terry

Slack, wi+h Buster's portable chute.

Arlynn Aldinger, right, and teacher,

James Pollan, with his mounted sprayer.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI—A new
concept in breed promotion was set in

motion October 22 by the formation
of the American Junior Hereford As-
sociation. Delegates and adult advisors

representing 31 state junior Hereford
groups assembled at the headquarters

of the American Hereford Associa-

tion during the American Royal Live-

stock Show, Kansas City, Missouri. The
1 25 breed supporters elected FFA'er
Lawrence Kuhlmann, North Platte, Ne-
braska, to guide the new organization

on its maiden voyage.

Kuhlmann won the 1965 Nebraska

FFA Livestock Farming Award and is

state president of the Nebraska FFA
Association. Lawrence was the subject

of a feature article in the August-
September issue of The National FU-
TURE FARMER.

Left to right, seated: Martha Williams, reporter; Margeann Laurence, secretary;

Lawrence Kuhlmann, president; Mary Sellman, 2nd vice president; and Pat Reed,
director. Left to right, standing: Larry Benedict, 1st vice president; Larry

Sterling, director; Mark Anderson, director; and Jack Dunford, AJHA treasurer.

WYOMING—The first place Na-
tional Grand Farm Shop Award and

S700 were granted to Buster High of

Morton. Wvoming. He was among 288

mechanically minded high school shop

students from 39 states who were se-

lected to receive the 1965 School Shop
Awards for Arc Welded Projects. Over

half of the winning students built their

projects while taking vocational agri-

culture shop courses.

Buster's project, a portable squeeze

chute for holding cattle, was built un-

der the supervision of his instructor,

Terry Slack.

NEBRASKA—Arlynn Aldinger of Wil-

co.\, Nebraska, won $600 and the sec-

ond National Grand Award. His proj-

Bill Benson, left, and Advisor Norman
Walker with self-propelled spray rig.

ect, a mounted sprayer, was construct-

ed at Holdrege Senior High School,

Holdrege, Nebraska. His vo-ag instruc-

tor is James L. Pollan.

CALIFORNIA—A self-propelled spray

rig won Bill Benson of Tulare, Cali-

fornia, third place in the competition

and $400. Bill built the project under
the supervision of Norman H. Walker,

vocational agriculture instructor at Tu-
lare Union High School.

MISSOURI—The fourth National

Grand Award and S300 were granted

to Michael Biellier of Mount Vernon,

Missouri, for his holding chute.

The national school shop competi-

tion is sponsored by the James F. Lin-

coln Arc Welding Foundation.

Michael Biellier, right, and Advisor

Dale Pontius with shop-built chute.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Illinois chapter reporters get news

writing tips from Professor Jim Evans.

ILLINOIS— rr.iining chapter report-

ers how to report news ahoLit their

members is big stuff in Ilhnois. Area
communications workshops are con-

ducted annually by the University of

IIHnois Extension Editorial Office.

More than 220 chapter reporters and
over I 10 advisors attended the work-

shops this fall.

The reporters received instruction in

news writing, constructing exhibits.

photograph)', and radio from Jim
Evans, instructor of agricultural com-
mimications at the university. The\ be-

came actively involved in the sessions

by actually writing practice newspa-
per articles and preparing short radio

GEORGI.X—Bob Page, national FF.'\

vice president from Hoboken. Georgia,

(left) pictured here with Paul Peter-

sen, represented the FFA at a recent

Youth Conference on Birth Defects

sponsored b> The National Founda-
tion-March of Dimes in Washington,
D. C. Mr. Petersen is the national

TAP (Teen-Age Program) chairman
for the March of Dimes. He is best

known for his role as Jeff on the

"Donna Reed Show
."

December-January. 1965-1966

VIRGINIA— Pittsylvania County. Vir-

ginia, is proud of its contribution to

the birth of the Future Farmers of

America organization. Minutes are on

file in the school board office in Chat-

ham, Virginia, of a meeting held by

the middle Virginia area vocational

agriculture teachers at Dan Riser High
School in 1928. At this meeting on

Thursday evening, November I, Henry
G, Groseclose read what appears to

be the original copy of the constitu-

tion, bylaws, and ritual fi>r the prii-

posed f-FA organization.

The 36-year-old minutes reail: "On
Friday, November 2, I92<S, the Dan
River Chapter of the F.F.V.'s initiated

21 freshmen by demonstrating a new
opening and initiation ceremony for

the visiting teachers to observe."

Dr. Harry M. Love, former vo-ag

teacher at Dan River, states that Mr.

Groseclose completed the writing of

tapes. Each month the reporters re-

ceive a copy of Rc'porlini,' I FA News.
which gives timely tips on reporting.

Meanwhile, the advisors were in ses-

sion in a separate room learning new
techniques for using the overhead pro-

jector, previevsing new educational

sliilc sets, .ind learning how to build

and critique exhibits. FFA Public In-

NORTH DAKOTA—FFA chapters

like the idea of an emblem lh.it is

standardized so anv driver immediate-

Iv recognizes it as marking a slow-

moving vehicle. 1 he Saiicnal iU-
TVRE FARMERS cover siorv in the

.August-September issue created re-

sponse from FF.A chapters all over

the country. Tvpical are these mem-
bers of the Williston FFA Chapter.

Chapter Advisor V. D. Rice savs.

the ceremony while staying at the Ho-
tel Danville and his boys had only one
day to learrl their parts.

The following day. November .^.

1928. a committee composed of vo-ag

teachers submitted this report:

"1. Tt) have this Dan River teani

visit other ch.ipters .ind give the initia-

tion.

'2. Ihat the ritu.il be made nation-

allv uniform in .ill the degrees, after

more thought and study so as to make
the occasion solemn and dignified.

"3. That we believe the initiation

to be the best we have yet heard.

heartily recommended that such be

adopted and wish to congr.itulate Mr.

Groseclose and Mr. Love on this most

excellent piece of work."

Members were Pop Wilkins. E. Y.

Noblin. and T. .VI. Dean. Wilkins acted

as chairman. (Chapter Chats)

form.iiion Speci.ilist dene Kroupa con-

ducted these sessions.

The state reporter, other state of-

ficers, and members of the state board

attended these workshops and helped

to inspire the reporters and get them
oft on the right foot. (Gene A. Krou-
pa. FF.A fnformatiiui Sprridlisl. i'ni-

vcrsiry (if IlliniHs)

"These are our FF.A members who
were first to get the ball rolling on

the use of the new SMV signs." They
are front row. left to right. John Miller.

Ronald Lewis. Mickey Brunelle. Steven

Helstad, Rodney Helstad, and .Ardean

Harstad. In the back row are Gary
Tofte. Daniel Kjorstad, Nicholas .Andre.

Lynn Kjorstad. Curtis .Anderson. Glenn
Jorgenson. Harvey Lee. and Dennis

Barkie. iV. D. Rice. Advisor)
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These new hog farming concepts signify a

trend to specialization and mechanization.

WHEN GRANDDAD said, They
may fly to the moon, but they

will never take the smell out

of raising hogs." he couldn't have

imagined the systems available today.

Space-age science has triumphed to

that ultimate and more.

On June 29 The National FUTURE
FARMER previewed a hog confine-

ment system called the "Bacon Bin"

when it was introduced to the press.

The system promises to bring a smile

of contentment to the faces of hogs

due mainly to reduction in stress. Wil-

liam J. Conover, of Rhodes, Iowa, has

had the system in operation on his

farm for a year and a half. Here are

some of the major breakthroughs

cited:

• Virtual elimination of obnoxious

appetite-reducing gases from animal

wastes through an advanced manure
disposal system that carries waste out-

side rather than accumulating under

the building.

• A complete circulation and venti-

lating system. The circular design of

the building eliminates dead spots,

completely changes air every 60 sec-

onds.

• A full ,^60-degree view of all 46

pens from the center of the structure

permits close inspection and control of

up to 450 pigs and sows.

This new system points toward a

definite trend in the United States of

specialization and mechanization in

hog raising. Even so, it is well to keep

Circular building (far right) is the

new environment-controlled Bacon Bin.

in mind that a highly favorable corn-

pork price relationship is desirable

when producing hogs on a confine-

ment basis since a heavy investment

and related costs are required. With
existing corn-pork prices, producers

must get extremely high levels of

efficiencies, particularly in the area

of feeding, if a reasonable net return

is expected above all costs.

Solar Heating

In western Illinois a solar drying

system is harnessing the sun's rays to

help heat and maintain healthy en-

vironments in swine raising buildings

on the farms of William Gray of Ham-
ilton and Tom Kirley of Kewanee.

By heating air in two buildings with

special galvanized steel roofs and cir-

culating it v.'ith automatic fans, the

farmers provide dry air, cut heating

costs, reduce disease losses, and length-

en the life of the buildings by elimi-

nating corrosive atmospheres.

Marvin Hall, area extension engi-

neer of the University of Illinois, who
designed the two swine buildings, says:

"The two main goals of the solar-

energy system are to cut heating ex-

penses in the winter and to ventilate

and keep humidity low year-round.

The heat gathered from the sun by

the roofs in these two buildings is ex-

pected to reduce fuel costs the first

year by more than enough to repay the

extra construction expense."

The solar-heating ventilation sys-

tem in both buildings includes these

four main components:

1. A sandwich-type steel roof that

collects heat from the sun to warm
incoming air.

2. A collection chamber built into

the middle of the roof to receive the

warmed air.

(Continued on Page 49)

This solar-heated hog barn contains two rows of I I pens.

The floor over the manure pit is made of steel slats.

A solar system Is used in this building to harness the

sun's rays for a warm environment and lower fuel costs.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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ONE OF Shakespeare's kings commented in despair

that he would have given up his kingdom for a

horse; these days most horsemen would part with

similar treasures for a good horseshoer.

The horse population is on the increase throughout the

nation, but the number of professional horseshoers has

dwindled away mainly due to lack of adequate training

facilities. The result is that horse owners, stable operators,

rodeos, county fairs, and ranchers are finding it increasingly

difficult to find capable "hot" shoers.

Oregon State University is attempting to remedy the

situation in a state where the present 125,000 horse popu-
lation has been growing over the past five years at a rate

of 7,000 horses annually.

OSU is one of only two major colleges in the nation to

offer a course in horseshoeing. The other is California State

Polytechnica! College. Several smaller, private colleges

throughout the U.S. offer similar programs—a small num-
ber considering the urgent needs of horsemen everywhere

for well-shod animals.

The OSU school consists of three classes a year. Each
class is 15 weeks long and consists of 12 students. The
school is under the capable direction of Charles A. Dickin-

son, a well-known Oregon horse trainer, who has been

shoeing for 45 years. {Continued on Page 48}

A horseshoeing student pounds hot steel shoe on anvil. A graduate practices his skill. Here he removes shoe.

Horse numbers

are on

tlie increase,

but shoers

are few.

Article

by-

Stan Federnian

Photos

by

David Falconer
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FREE for YOU

THESE booklets .irc Ircc! ^ ou can

gel a \ini;lc copy ot any or all ol

them by mailing the coupon below.

Just circle the booklets you want anj

send us your coDiplelc address.

91—Threads of Life—This I (.-page

booklet is the story of career liekls in

agricultural science. Tells how you can

make it possible, through research in

biological science, to feed, clothe, and

house increasing millions. Explores

such questions as \\h\ do plants llouer

and uhat is the role o\ micro-

organisms in a ruminant animal (Na-

tional Acadenn of Sciences)

92—Instinct Sliootinj;—Cieorge (ar-

son, outdoor etiilor of the Si. Louis

Cilohc-Dcinticrcii. gi\'es I I pointers on

how to point \our gun with both eves

open and be right on target. If your

friends call you a "hitless wonder."

it's time to turn to this new method.

(Daisy Manufacturing C'ompanv )

93—W here I here's Smol<c— ,\ I fi-

page four-color "comic book." which

emphasizes that more than one million

young people of school age will die oi

lung cancer if present rates of cigarette

smoking continue. Should help PEA
chapters who are conducting anti-

smoking campaigns, i.American Can-

cer Societ\ )

94—Careers in \\ ildlife C'onserMilion

—Since many of the careers in wild-

life conservation are relativcK new

and highly specialized, guidance in

such fields is often difficult to obtain.

If \ou are interested in a c.ireer in

outdoor .America, this .'?6-p.ige book-

let is for \'ou. (Olin Mathieson)
95—Lactivation

—

A 20-page, illustrat-

ed booklet that takes an unusual ap-

proach to cow preparation for letdown

and emphasizes ke\' steps in more
profitable milking. The booklet, based

on scientific fimlings. treats .md illus-

trates the subject of milking in a man-
ner ih.tl will interest \o-.ig students.

(Crown D.iirv SuppK Companx )
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CHAP STICK' LIP BALM
-foi prompt le lie lot chapped, cracked lips!

^^ ' i FM fUUCr. TUT VMS

'XHAPANS' MEDICATED HAND CREAM
tielps heal chapped hands while they're

working-even m water!

CLASSIC

COWBOY CUT!

AMERICAS FINEST JEANS • Since 1850

Here are the long, lean blue jeans that mean real comfort in action!

LEVI'S— cut to a slim, trim pattern that's never been copied success-

fully— an(i made of the world's toughest all-cotton denim for months

of extra wear!

Decombcr-Jai



Long forceps are used to hold shoes over -forge fires

Students learn to measure horse's hoof for correct fit.

The Education of a Horseshoer iCominucd)

The OSU classes have been amended several times to

bring them up to date to fit modern-day shoeing require-

ments. Students receive instruction eight hours a day, five

days a week, with most of their time devoted to actual

lab work in the college's open-air blacksmith shop.

The course includes not only hot plating, corrective shoe-

ing, heats, and welding but also the physiology and anatomy
of the horse.

Veterinary instruction includes lectures and demonstra-
tions on the horse's foot, pastern, and legs and a study of

the elastic, sensitive hoof structures of the foot as well as

the blood supply and nerves of the foot.

There are sessions devoted exclusively to welding because
Dickinson believes that modern techniques call for far-

riers to have a solid foundation in electric and gas weld-

ing. Dickinson's graduates are "hot shoe" men, as opposed
to cold shoeing where factory-made shoes of malleable steel

are pounded into desired hoof shape.

After first learning the art of making a proper forge fire

and how to care for and manage a farrier's tools, the stu-

dent is taught the fundamentals of trimming and shaping.

He will practice first on the feet of dead horses—a length of

leg obtained from a killing plant and kept under refrigera-

tion when not in use. Such legs can actually bleed and thus

show the student his mistakes which, with a live animal,

would cause serious injuries.

Then comes the task of working on live animals pro-

vided by local horsemen or from the college breeding herd.

Each week Dickinson gives his students a new type of shoe
to fit—and fit they must, for their course grade will reflect

their skill. Graduating students receive certificates that are

recognized throughout the nation.

Most OSU students are high school graduates and ex-

press much the same reason for wanting to become horse-

shoers: "I love horses and I'll be my own boss." As such,

they'll earn between $10,000 to $15,000 a year, depending

48 S W

again on how hard they work, and some who go into cor-

rective shoeing will earn upwards of $20,000 annually.

The average shoer can shoe an animal per hour, with the

fee varying between $9.00 to $12.00 per horse. The number
of horses a man can shoe each day depends on where he's

working and how hard he wants to work. Most hot shoers

carry their forges and equipment in pickup trucks and drive

to where the horses are. Some average 50 to 100 miles daily

in a given area.

For the student horseshoer, his expenses will vary depend-

ing on the quality of his equipment. Tuition at Oregon State

is $350 for the 15-week course. Tools required as a mini-

mum can be categorized as follows:

Fire tools—these include a forge, anvil, vice, hammers,
tongs, and various small punches and heel cutters. An out-

fit of medium quality can be put together for about $100 to

several hundred dollars.

Horseshoeing tools—these include shoe pullers, clinch

cutters, hoof nippers, hammers, rasps, hoof knives, and
various additional small items for trimming the hoof, nailing

the shoe, and finishing. This set can be assembled from

$75.00 to $175.

Horseshoers' supplies—these items comprise the shoes

and nails, which are manufactured by a number of business

concerns. There are various types of shoes built to correct

certain deficiencies in gait or to cause a horse to perform in

a given manner. These are more expensive, but the average

set of four shoes of the common type costs about $2.00.

Horseshoe nails cost about a penny each.

A graduate will need a pickup truck, and then he's in

business.

A student at OSU must be at least 18, physically strong,

and love horses. "If you're afraid of a horse, it will sense

this immediately, and you can't do a thing with it." ex-

plained Dickinson.

"Youngsters who love horses and have a good shoeing

background can find a most satisfying and lucrative career,"

said Dickinson.

The National FUTURE FARMER



SPACE AGE HOG FARMING
(('(inliniifd fnini /'((!,< -J-lt

.1. A long warm-air duel, hung just

below the ceiling, equipped with elec-

tric fans that force warm air tloun

into the building.

4. A system of openings along the

side walls of the building where air

escapes after it has circulated.

.At the (ira> buiUlmg. the highest

heat gam was receised one cold day
in March vshen the outsiile air tem-

perature was 10 degrees f'. Hall sass.

"For best heat rise, we would rather

have a clear sunin day even though
the oulsKle air is \er\ cold than a

cloudv das when the air temperature
IS not particularK low ."

For summer, electric fans can be

reversed to cool the buildings. Hot aii

will be pushed out through the tlis-

tribution ducts and on through outside

roof edges that serve .is winter .ur in-

takes,

Fetdinn

I he Litest in sclf-sei\ice feeding ol

hogs has been ile\ eloped b\ Car! \ .in

Ciilsl. research agricultural engineer ot

Fort Atkinson. Wisconsin, and Roberl

M. F^eart. associate professor ot agri-

cultural engineering .il I'urdue Uni\er-

sit\,

1 he two engineers h.ive devclopcil

a svstem which will .lutom.itic.ilK nn\
a slurrv (liquKJ mixture of feed ani.1

w.iicr) .iiid iniecl il directly into the

hiigs mouth. "It w.is found that a

hog could consLime 0.15 pounds of ilrv

feed per miniUe from this nozzle when
it was mixed with water .it a ,Vll

w,iter-to-dr\-feeLl r.ilio," the engineers

say. "I his is I
' : times as fast as he

could consume feed from a conven-

tional self-feeder. Since general recom-
mendations are to allow three to four

hogs per self-feeder space, one nozzle

should easily handle hve or six hogs."

They estimate that electricitv cost.

including a motor used in the metering

system. would he .ipproximatelv

.$60.00 per year.

L'llrasonics

A new tool for use by breeders in

the improvement of swine is ultrason-

ics. 'I he machine operates on the same
principle as echo sounding equipment
in ships. A beam of high frequencv

sound is ilirected into the hodv tissue.

As the sDimd beam passes through the

tissue v\ith tlilferenl densities, sound
w.ives .ire retlecled or echoed t)n the

screen. .Smaller echoes are rellected

from fat within a muscle I marbling i

Uy measuring ilistances between
echoes, a technici.in c.in predict the

depth ol fat .ind the .ire.i ol the loin

eye with a series ol re.idings.

L'ndcr the direction o\ Leo I .

I.ucas. University of Nebrask.i. the Ne-
braska Swine Council has been using

such a machine to screen possible

herd bo.irs .ind i e|il.icemenl Icm.ilcs

which h.ivc mcl desiieil performance
stand. irds, .-Mlhoiigh the .iccur.icv h.is

been somewh.it less than perfect, it

h.is been .i pr.ielic.il .iid in i,lelermm-

ing loin eve si/e in live .inini.iK,

Breeding

In the ne.ir lutuie, Lirmers m.iv pl.m

their hogs . . , ,i crop .il .i lime. How'.'

I{\' c.iusing sows to come into heal .ill

,il one time, thus permitting sv nchro-

111/ei.l breeding and larrowing.

In tests at Beltsville. Marvland. 1.^2

gilts .ind sows were given .i svnthelic

drug called MA7C h' in their r.Uion,

brought into heat simultaneouslv , .ind

bred artificially. Of those conliiuimg

in the tests through farrowing, .ill g.ive

birth to their voiing within .i three-d.iv

period,

Lhe compouni,!. tlevelopcil .ind p.il-

ented in f'ngl.ind. is being examined
bv' the Food and Drug .Administr.ition

—a necessary step before it cm he

cleared for use bv farmers,

N'iewed in total, these nev\ concepts

indic.ite nianv ch.inges .ire ahe.id in

hoc raising.

EARN $200 A WEEK
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

Moil to: AUTO -DIESEL COLLEGE
756 7lh Avnuc, Norlh, Drpp 36 No,h.,llr !,„„

lor ^ (Mif lloiiif

or (!lia|)l<'r Kooiii

A binder to hold copies of your

National Magazine.

ONLY
$3.00 EACH

2 for $5.00

' Dark blue with gold lettering

• Holds up to 18 Issues

• Issues easily inserted and
removed Individually,

>,Mr/ ,/,,<A „r ,„.„,,- nrd.r I,.:

'V\\v Nalional Itiltirr I ariiiri-

,\lexanclria. ^ iririiiia 22.'{(K»

"Go. man. i;o!"

Dooeiulirr-Januarv, 1963-1966

de ht
"llusUaled pa^-es packed w.th in(ofm.il.on
Us aboul weldinK. braz.ns and solder. n.:

cvsavnc must- for Iho -ioIth l,rm,

ON-THE-JOB REPAIRS FOR PENNIES

139 \ ling Idc

!-t.'eld'r

YOURS FOR ONLY $1
^ Smith Welding EquipmenITeSCOm Customer Ser.lce Ofpl. 1290-5

NEW LABOR ,
ZSariln St,. Southeast. M.nneapol.s, M.nn, SSJll

SAVING IDEAS: ~~ '^
I

Please seid boov 139 Gas Weldin, Ideas (or Mo
Farming. I enclose Si,

• L i..stf u.:l Heav,- L.tt Eauipmenl 1

I

Name

I
Address

Bu.ld Spec ,11 Pens anl Tables,

GET

I Weld Your Own Steel Self Fe

C,ly_

2633 4TH STREET SOUTHEAST I staf Z.p Cod- -

MINNEAPOLIS. IVIINN, 55414 L _J



or more, for your chapterl

SHADE

Make75to'300
>re, for your el-

Tpokahi
WIUDOOS

Sell colorful metal car license

plates that boost your school, town, state

Hundreds ol groups throughout the

country have sold our plates for $1.50 to

$2.00 each to make big profits of 75c to

$1.50 per plate. Every car ov»ner in your

area is a prospect.

ANY DESIGN YOU WISH will be custom-

made to your order, and produced in your

choice of brilliant baked enamel colors on

heavy gauge steel, with raised lettering,

border and emblem.

Plates will lit any car. 6" x 12" (of-

ficial) si;e lor states not using front plate;

4" X 12" size, with special fastener,

mounts above or below regular license

plate lor other states.

Wrile today lor lull details nn
this unusual, prni it- proved, year around

u'a\ to raise funds lor your chapter.

We'll send .lamples ol plates weve made.
leholesale price list and lull color
illustrated lolder. absolutely Iree.

QUALITY PRODUCTS, INC. rLL'".'"ll.

street Address-

City

FOR all Official

FFA
MERCHANDISE

SEE YOUR
CHAPTER CATALOGUE

ORDER FROM

FUTURE FARMERS
SUPPLY SERVICE

Alexandria, Va. 22306

Owned and operated by the

Future Farmers of America

VVaterloo
Waterloo means dairy cattle and judging

contests to hundreds of Future Farmers
who gather annually in this well-known

Iowa city for the hig Cattle Congress.

f

THE 53RD National Dairy Cattle

Congress opened with a big blue

lake in its back yard as well as

a big attendance in blue FFA jackets.

More than 400 Future Farmers partici-

pated in events, which included the

National FFA Dairy Judging Contests

and the naming of a new FFA Star

Dairy Farmer of America.

Machinery exhibits were moved to

the parking area across the road when
the Cedar River backed up to the

doors of the Milking Shorthorn barns.

Top dairy ca+fle judging Team. From

left, Randy Francis, Warren Johnson,

Ronald Ackerman, and Advisor Arthur

Johnson—all from Chenoa, Illinois.

Dairy products judging winners are,

from left, James Johnson, John Ferdo-

lage, and James Mello. Back row, S.

L. Tarvin, superintendent, and Coach
R. Stites from Hanford, California.

The FFA Kiddies' Barnyard stood in

more than four feet of water.

High water, however, failed to

dampen the spirits of Future Farmers
who participated in this king of dairy

cattle shows. It is the site of national

FFA. 4-H. and intercollegiate dairy

cattle judging contests. Annually, more
than 250.000 people visit its exhibits

and attend its programs.

The purpose of the Congress is to

present a nationwide showing of qual-

ity dairy cattle in each breed rather

than to encourage large numbers of

exhibits. This policy helps to demon-
strate the value of purebred dairy cat-

tle to thousands of breeders. Future

Farmers, and farmers who are inter-

ested in improving their herds.

During the past 17 consecutive

years, over 40 states and Canada have

been represented at the Congress. Vari-

ous firms place over 400 commercial
exhibits relating principal!)' to the dairy

industry.

The FFA Contests

FFA teams from 41 states were rep-

resented in the Dairy Cattle Contest,

and 29 states competed in the Dairy

Products Contest.

National Dairy Judging Contests for

Four Star Dairy Farmers. From left,

are Julius Beaty, Tennessee; Thomas

Bradbury, Kansas; Frank Albert, Wash-

ington; and D. J. Mosher, New York.

The National FUTURE FARMER



David J. Mosher, Star Dairy Farmer of A
here with Maine's Governor Reed (right)

mv.il; sluJciils were siartcU bclorc

IFA uas org.mi/ci.1 and ha\c con-

liniiccl annualK except during ihc war

\ oars of 1 942-46. The first contest u as

held in connection with the National

Dair\- Show at Indianapolis, Indiana,

in October, I "'25. Beginning in I92fi

and continmng until 1041. the con-

tests were hekl at the .American Ro\al

Livestock Shovs in Kansas Cit\, Mis-

souri, Since 1947. the events have been

inckided as a part of the National

Dairy Cattle Congress in Waterloo.

Iowa. The plan of presenting the Star

Dairv Farming avsards at the Con-

gress uas begun in 1954.

The Winners

Da\ id J. Mosher. 17. from dreen-

wich. New \'ork. uas named national

winner of the Future Farmers of

America's Star Dairy Farmer award.

He was presented a S250 check b\ the

FFA Foundation during a colorful

pageant, "The Parade of Stars." on

opening da\' of the National Dairy

Cattle Congress. Members represent-

ing 41 states participated in the cere-

mony, carrying state flags and lead-

ing animals representing e\ery major

dairy breed.

Three other FF.A members were pre-

sented regional Star Dairy Farming
awards of $200 each. TheN are Thom-
as Ray Bradbur>. IS. Uniontown.

Kansas: Julius Beaty. 18. McDonald.
Tennessee, a member of the Bradley

FFA Chapter: and Frank Louis Al-

bert. Jr.. 20. Stanwood. Washington.

A committee of judges, which in-

cluded leaders in the dairy industry.

met in Waterloo to select the national

winner. (The complete stoi^' of young
Mosher's achievements will appear in

a later issue.)

The Dairy Cattle Judging Contest

December-Jamiarv. 1965-1966

erica, was a dual winner. He is shown

after being named North Atlantic Star.

\wis cumplclcd SaturdaN, Oclnhcr 2,

and avsards were presented .\Iiinda\

evening at a ilinner sponsorei.1 b\ the

Sears-Roebuck Foundation in the Hlec-

tric Park Banquet Hall. The IT A
team from Illinois took first place anil

the special team troph\

.

Dair\ products judging was com-
pleted on Mond.i> at the Waterloo

Carnation plant, and awards were pre-

sented at the Scars banquet. The C ali-

fornia te.im won first place.

Other High Lights

FF.A's participation in the Congress

featured two new cNcnts. Both oc-

curred on Sunda\. First was a "Morn-
ing Watch" worship service and break-

fast at the Electric Park Hall. Break-

fast was provided, courtesv of the

.American Dairy Association. Later

that afternoon National FFA \ice

Presidents Joe Perrigo and Larr\

Prewitt helped conduct the first lead-

ership training program held in con-

nection with the Congress. The pro-

gram included discussions on effecii\e

chapter meetings, the FFA code of

ethics, and a report on "Agriculture

in Great Britain" b> Michael Daniell

of the National Federation of >oung
Farmers, who was \isiting the L'. S.

on an FF.A exchange program. Skits

prepared by the Bear Ri\er. Utah, and

Grady. New Mexico. FFA Chapters

on "Look Like a Leader" and "I

Would Like You to Meet . .

," were

real crowd pleasers.

By Monday evening the Cedar Ri\er

had retreated to its banks, the con-

tests were o\er. awards had been pre-

sented, and as one speaker at the final

banquet summed it up. "This experi-

ence will live with you regardless of

where \ou go or what career you fol-

low."

,\I,\KL .\10.\LM
lliiii iMTi hiimr nerd Kr>.

t ;iili liulh uuaranlrrd li>r .1

iiuN Ihr lifr 111 ordinari lii:ti

ifd prolil of 40';. No ln>

RIACRF (T)\1PA\^
'<!

I ( .auiMi>i.i SI.. ii(.|ii. 11,1

.

>' llt:hl

liulhs.

Mr. Dairyman

—

MASTITIS like CANCER
ST BE DETtC TEU
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lEST by TEST 50 for SI Accept no Subn
STERLING RESEARCH CORP

SIDWAY BLDG. IS. It Mtn BUrEALO

A tag that will stay

In A Pig's Ear

Vcs. an ear ta^ that will ac-

ttially .stay in the ear of a ho^!

It won't hanjr up and tear out

and ha.-; no .•sharp corner.-^ or

.-^harp edfire.-; to keep the ear

sore, irritated and infected.

They are made of toujrh weath-
er re.si.stant lifetime pla.-^tic. \>y

the Temi)le Tajr Co. of Temple.
Te.xa.-;. and come in lo different

Colnl-.s.

The color .scheme can be itsed

in a dozen different ways. By
usin.tz- a different cr)lor each
year a rancher can tell, at a

ylance. how old an animal is.

B,v usinp color, yon can sepa-

rate familie.s. strains, high or

low producsr.-^. culls, etc.—Titrn

them all out together, and
when you want to separate
them—there they are. They
will not discolor or fade, and
will last the life of the animal.

Names and numbers will not
rub off . . . years later, stock

wearing Temple Tags are easi-

ly identified. They are large
enough to be .seen at a great
distance, but small enough to

stay in the ear. and the big
numbers can be read from
horse-back.

Use them on everything, cows,
hogs, sheep and goats. Ideal
for custom feeders or where
performance records are kept.

TEMPLE TAG CO.. TEMPLE. TEXAS

Please send price list and £

free sample of Temple Tags.



Flying Field Trips

{Continued from Page 28)

• Pilots are commercially rated and

approved by Aeronautics Commission,

and only high-wing aircraft are used.

• Exact time is determined by

weather. Usually late April or May
provides better weather and bare

ground. Crop growth is evident, stock

dams are full, and irrigation systems

are beginning to operate.

• Instructor gives running commen-
tary during flight.

• Early morning flights arc prefer-

able to avoid turbulence.

• Assistance of the local soil con-

servationist is helpful.

• Post-flight de-briefing is usually

quite lively, since most bo>s have seen

their own farms from the air. Students

often come up with ideas for improving

their farm or developing a booth at

the county or state fair.

What about the danger of fl\ing? It

doesn't seem to worry jet-age students

or parents. A permission slip signed

by the student's parents is good public

relations, but James M. Schultz, vo-ag

instructor at Fergus County High

School, says that parents of the stu-

dents were in complete agreement with

the program. "I did not receive any

phone calls or questions in relation

to the danger or requirements. I am
sure the comments of students to their

parents gave the program its needed

public relations."

Apparently. Schultz was correct be-

cause planners of future field trips are

making room for fathers of students

who want to come along for the "learn-

ing." This all goes to prove that a

"worm's-eye view just doesn't compare
to a bird's-eve view."

•^

His tracks

end here

Tlie muskrat ttiat left ttiese tracks never got

past ttie #110 Victor Conibeartrap . . . neither

do mink, skunk or similar-size fur bearers.

Quick, painless killers, Victor Conlbears set

almost anywhere. Get In on the fun and make
extra spending money too!

See your sporting goods ^^, ^
dealer today. He also car- ^fI^VAP
ries the new #220 for ra- WlViW*
coon, fox and simllar-size

animals. Animal Trap Com- ANIMAL
pany of America, Lititz, Pa. TRAPS
52

History of the Breed

The Galloway

ON JUNE 12, 1964, the American
Galloway Breeders Association es-

tablished its first national office at Bil-

lings. Montana, and took a major step

in a drive for Galloway acceptance in

the United States. It will probably go

down as a milestone in the history of

this unique beef breed.

All business of the association is

now handled through the office of H. E.

Gerke, newly appointed secretary-treas-

urer, at the Livestock Commission Com-
pany Building, 1202 First Avenue.

North, Billings, Montana.

Writers on Galloway cattle generally

agree on three points; that the breed

is a very ancient one, that its origins

are obscLire, and that it takes its name
from the province of Galloway in south-

west Scotland, The most attractive

theory is that the present breed is de-

scended from the cattle which the

Norsemen brought with them when they

overran the coastal districts of Scot-

land.

According to history the cattle of

Scandinavia were a polled breed, and it

is assumed that these cattle are the

lineal ancestors of the Galloway breed

as we know it today.

A survev of agricultural conditions in

the counties of Scotland made at the

end of the eighteenth century gave the

first written reference to the breed. A
more detailed reference was made by

Marshall in his Agriculture of Norfolk,

published in 1794. He described the

breed as being large, thick, short-legged.

hornless, and black or brindle in color.

Calling the Galloway beautiful, he
pointed out that their backs were broad
and level and their quarters long and
full. Most animals, he said, were re-

fined about the head and neck and pos-

sessed barrel-like girths and fine bone.

From 1840 onward, dairying in-

creased steadily in Galloway, and this

resulted in the gradual displacement of

Ciallov\a\s from the lower lying and
belter quality farms with Ayrshires and
other dairy breeds. Generally the

change was a steady one, and the Gal-
loway was slowly but surely pushed
into the hills and marginal areas.

Pedigree breeders, however, had one
asset working in their favor. It was a

steady demand for heifers to cross with

white Shorthorn bulls. In spite of some
disagreement, trial and error had proven
the Shorthorn-Galloway cross produced
an excellent animal. The resulting polled

calf became known as the "Blue-grey"

and earned a wide popularity.

The popularity of the Blue-grey and
the enthusiasm of the remaining Gal-

loway breeders kept the breed going

until the outbreak of World War II,

which brought about a change in the

position of the breed.

With the pressing necessity to in-

crease food production from hills and
marginal land during the war, atten-

tion was again focused on the Gallo-

way. The Galloway thus became estab-

lished as an ideal breed for hill and
marginal lands.

The National FUTURE FARMER



YOU ARE THE HUNTED Season Open Now
worr>' about gctlmg the pnipcr call

down pat and ignore other funda-

mentals that are more important lo suc-

ciiss. I'hc call itself is just a small

but integral part of the over-all scheme.

The foremost mistake beginning

callers make is lo hunt in Ierritor\

where there are no foxes. Usually, the

gray fox is a creature of the wood-

lands while the red fo.x is more plenti-

ful around agricultural areas, although

this is no hard-and-fast rule. Often the

range of the two overlaps. The wise

caller learns to "read"' signs like tracks

and droppings. Foxes habitually trot

along well-defined country roads and

trails. If yiHi see one. you can return

lo the immediate area in a feu dass

and be assured the animal won't be

far olT. Foxes don't roam a lot of

coimtr>side.

Another error is to call an area sev-

eral times within a short lime span.

A fox once fooled by a call is dilFicult

lo otitwit again. .-Xlwass. if povsible.

seek fresh new territory, resting a

place several weeks between calls. .A

call under best conditions—calm and

cool—will travel at least a half mile.

so this means moving more than a half

mile between calls.

It pass to scout \our coimtr\ prior

to calling to pick out strategic spots

for calling. .Another common mistake

is to move around in circles in strange

terrain, calling the same area over and

o\er.

Otherwise, there are just a few sim-

ple rules to keep in mind:

1. The best times for calling are

early and late in the da>. although in

wintertime calling is producti\e all da\

long.

2. Call in fairly open counlr\ that

is near brush or rocky ridges where
foxes are apt to den.

3. Wear camouHage-colored or drab

clothing (in snow, white garb blends

best), and push against low-slung trees

or bushes to hide your telltale silhou-

ette.

"Of course. Xoah had a much hi<:(;er

Dcceinber-Jaiiuarv. 1965-1966

4. Have any prevailing breeze blow-

ing into your face (and the sun to

\our back if possible), since a whilT

oi hum. in scent is one danger signal

no w.iry predator ignores (calling is

best \\,hen there is negligible wind).

5. (all .ihoul 15 minutes continu-

ously, looking all about you with as

little undue motion as possible. If \ou
mtist mo\e. do so deliberalely; herk\-

icrky mmement is qLiickK delecletl.

(i. When mcuing lo .i new c.illmg

location, leave the vehicle quiet!) and

keep unnatural sounds at a minimum.
The cautious c.iller is .i successliil

II >ou wish 111 eradicate the toxes.

•ins ritle larger ihan the .22 rimlire or

a shotgun will sutlice. The .22 Win-

chester Rimfire .Magnum .md the .222

Remington are two of m\ pel lo\

weapons. A full-choke shotgun lo.ideJ

with No. 2 Magnum loads .dso is

deadly, since most of the shots will he

at close r.inge. When wui glimpse a

fox approaching, allow it to come on

in. If il isn't spooked, it is not unusu.il

for one to approach within ten \ards

or less. (For untisual sport. tr\ hunt-

ing these small crillers with how .md

arrow .1

Calling is f.ist sport. When \ou get

set and commence calling, be alen.

Things can start popping in .i hurr\

SPECIAL OFFEP: B'T Pi.. C, ^5

SurefTC unbreakable BURNHAM colli feotufod in

an orlicle in TRUE THE CRITTERS Come when
CALLED Burnham calU lured up 12 Fox, 33 Roc-

cooni, 156 Coyolei. 11 Bobcol. i2 Deer, ond hun-

dred! of HowWi ond Eoglei on Iheir dry run.

Thouiond-, of Ihcie colli in uve everywhere-, telleri

loll ui of omozing resull-,— Very f.rjl lime I uied
your coll I collel up 5 Coyoiei— P.T.C., New
Mexico. BURNHAM colli muil give you cloie shol

ol above menlioned gome or your money bock!

ORDER FREE c.il.il<ig

I

TODAY' THRILLS OF GAME CALLING.

P O, BOX NF-12, MARBLE FALLS. TEXAS

INSPECT YOUR GUNS

THIS EVENING! .

A few minutes time w 1 1 li

Hoppe's products v;ill remove
all rust, primer, dust and
moisture. Keep your guns
reliable and ready to go.

SEND FOB FREE GUN CLEANING GUIDE

FRANK A. HOPPE. INC.

CHAPTER ADVISORS:
LET US HELP YOUR BOYS LEARN SAFE FIREARMS

HANDLING WHILE EARNING
AWARDS FOR SKILL!

w-ii ado 'ireres* *o ycur C^ao'e' Ac'ivl-

IMPORTANT BENEFITS INCLUDED:
*• Marksmanship Instrucl'on Manual ?or

the AcJvlsor or oftier Adult Instructor

plus a personal handbook for each
member.

if Government Assistance— Rifles Am.
munition. Targets.

-k Range Construction Plans.

• Free 'Club Champ" medal—annually.
• "The Club Leaders Guide", outlining

NRA's year round Junior shooting

program, awards, etc.

• A subscription to THE AMERICAN
RIFLEMAN — all about guns — and
"shooting bulletins" each month.

Plus maiy o+her be"e"^+?—

A

a Char^e^ re

Mail This Coupon For Free information Packet and Quick Service

ining rnfor

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCLA.TION
1600 Rhode Island Ave.. N.W. • Washington, D,C. 20036

Please send me your free YO-! pockef.

Junior Rifle Program In my FFA Chapter.

Nome
Address

City

°
t

-Age



Write

a Better

Letter

WRITING letters can be fun or

it can be a disliked, neglected

chore. It depends on you and
the letter writing habits you develop.

You have to write letters if you expect

to receive any, so if you enjoy getting

letters, you'll have to learn how to

enjoy writing them.

Here are some things which might

help you, if not enjoy, at least not

mind writing letters.

Most of the letters you will be

writing fall into two groups—personal

letters and business letters. This is

somewhat misleading because all of

your letters should be personal with

a little bit of YOU in the envelope.

But for now. think of personal letters

as being thank you letters and in-

formal letters to friends and relatives,

maybe to your girl. (Letters to your
girl possibly should be in a separate

group, and you probably do not need

help with them, anyway.)

The most frequent excuse offered

for not writing a personal letter is the

excuse that you cannot think of any-

thing to say, that you cannot write

long enough letters. The main thing

to remember here is your letters will

grow as you write more frequently.

A short paragraph or two is all that

is needed to show you were thinking

about the person and to start the writ-

ing habit. Just be natural and try to

write as if you were talking in person.

Make it sound as if you are enjoying

writing and visiting with him or her

by mail. Asking questions, talking

about future plans, remembering past

experiences—all make friendly, chatty

letters that are a pleasure to receive

and easy to answer. Things that you
are interested in at the moment such

as school events, hobbies, sports, or

what have you, while perhaps sound-
ing unimportant to you, will be of in-

terest to the friend to whom you are

writing.

Turning to business letters, you find

that just as with personal letters, it

isn't so much what you say as how
you say it that counts. Whether you
are asking for information, making a

complaint, expressing an opinion, ap-

plying for a job, selling hay, or any
reason you have for writing, think of

each letter as being an opportunity to

54 S W

make a good impression of yourself

on someone.
One of the most basic rules to re-

member is to write a business letter

"not so you can be understood but

so you cannot possibly be misunder-
stood." Keep in mind that your letter

is made up of words that will be

read, and your reader will not know
if you were smiling or kidding. Watch
out for words or phrases that may
seem harsh and offensive. Some peo-

ple, unfortunately, do not hesitate to

say in a letter things they wouldn't

dream of saying in person. Keep the

tone of your letter polite and well

mannered. With most business letters,

strive for the shortest, clearest possible

way to state your business, providing

all the information the reader will need
to understand why you are writing.

Now for a few simple rules that

"/ think he's getting serious! He was
asking how big Daddy's farm is and

everything."

are often overlooked. If you keep in

mind that with business letters or per-

sonal letters, you are sending an im-

pression of yourself, you'll want to:

• Use proper stationery. Good bond
typewriter paper is fine if you do
not have regular stationery. School

notepaper, wrapping paper, or half

sheets with torn edges do not make
a very good impression. Try to use

envelopes that match your paper so

your letter will not be folded and
creased several different ways.

• Take the trouble to spell correctly.

Start now to develop a "look-it-up-

attitude" about the words you use.

It's a good idea to read your letter

over once for just this purpose.

Even simple, everyday words have

a way of getting misspelled if you
are not careful.

• Write legibly! Most of us can im-
prove our handwriting remarkably
by writing more slowly. This is

doubly important when you sign

your name. Don't embarrass your
reader by making him guess who
wrote the letter or how to spell it

when he answers. Sign your name
any way you like—with a hen-

scratching scrawl if you so desire

—but be considerate enough to

print it legibly underneath your sig-

nature or up in the right-hand cor-

ner with your correct address.

With a little thoughtfulness and at-

tention to the job at hand, you'll start

enjoying every minute between the

"Dear Joe," "Dear Sir," or "Dear
Uncle John" that starts your letter and
the "Sincerely yours," "Yours truly,"

or "Cordially yours" you end with.

The National FUTURE FARMER



A. New "Slip-Lok" drawbar B. New tractor model features hydraulic-powered front-

pin provides greater tractor wheel drive. Has 50 percent more wort output with only

safety plus ease of unhook- 16 percent more fuel. Front-wheel drive can be engaged

Ing wagons and other towed by lever mounted on the tractor dashboard. (Oliver Corp.)

equipment. Said to be first

pin which is removable with-

out leaving driver's seat.

(Overland Products Co.

C. New nine-foot mowers

mean fewer trips around

fields. The new models fea-

ture a nine-foot cutterbar

for a cut that's 28.6 percent

wider than the conventional

seven-foot swath machines.

(New Holland Machine C

_-/..^^#ffl^

D. New half-ton and three-quarter t.:, ;:--;- ' --- 'ea- E. New Eutalloy welding

ture 128-inch wheelbase for improved weight distribution. method features simultan-

Thls sweptline model has full-width tailgate. (Dodge Truck] eous flame-application of

Microflo alloys. (Eutectic)

Free detailed ir'ormaficn -^ ava'iab'e :- "

above products. Send ccjpon to Na'':-^

Future Farmer. Alexandria. Viralnla 223Ct.

-:-;-~iTr
'

rr^^h4^TJilJ^^
,

F. New trap for muskrats stops rats from

draining farm ponds. Can be set unbaited

in runways under water. Collapsible for easy

carrying, it is made to last. (Holdjem Trap)

Docoiuber-January. 1965-19<>(>

Please send intorniation on products

circled below.

D.•\ B (

Name

Route Bo.\ No

City

State Code

OlTer expires December .M . 1^65

Ra ise R e<j^istered

LIVESTOCK
(JllA loTS

llirjfly. hnrdy. easy lamliinj;. cv
cfllcni protluctTs. C'licvim ram
Mrc superior markul lamhs. Lmi
ai'.irc. liM 111 luci-dtrs ircL-.

XMKRICW CHKMOT SHKH- S()< II \\

I alat>n> Mill IK. I'a.

Compare carcass values and producer
profits and make Hampshire Sheep
part of your farming program.

I.' I!:.: J.,. :..: and ,„l,.u„all,„i u //;,-.

\MI KU \N II WII'SHIRF SHII !> ASSN.
Stuart Iowa

MOLTIPLY yOOR FLOCK
WITH SUFf OLKS:

.<iill..lk M

r. ..it.r jn.l ii..rr» tr.-.- .<.iIT..Ik I.1111I.'

.liH- I.. .».••. Ii.a>). rlili iialk .ui.i.ly

uttMlk >'(«•-< laliil* i-jrlv. uhlrli [>u(^ |ir>.llt* in v'rtir

.-. k.I t.l.!.T

NATIONAL SUFFOLK SHEFP ASSOCIATION

SHEPHERD Magazine
— The Thoughtful Gift— |;

Latest on profitable sheep-raising.

,\ S2 00 year, 5 helpful bock lisut-i S 1 ,00

ShefTiL-id 125 Mrjv.

?iTIT13
alll tiorsiH. IlrUf I..1/UV /T IJlti hoot

yii'-:E. InKettter wild b[ht1;i1 offer of
.1 course In Animal Hr.iilliiB. If you

altlnc atiil Ulillni; iM-i-ail'llo

( I h; II I.JJ, :.

CATTLEMAN

FREE—a T9-page booklet chuck-full o£

valuable information on fitting, showing,

grooming and feeding HEREFORDS. Every
cattleman should have a copy for easy ref-

erence. Write to; AMERICAN HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION. 715 Hereford Dr. Kansas
City 5, Missouri.



SPORTRAIT
"^

By Stan Allen

PASS RECEIVERS in the National

Football League are usually tall

fellows, but one of the best re-

ceivers is the smallest man in pro foot-

ball. Tommy McDonald of the Los An-
geles Rams is only 5 feet 9 inches tall

and weighs around 170 pounds.

Thirty years old now. Tommy is in

his ninth pro season, but he still has

good speed and the fine sensitive hands
that caught passes in his early games
in Roy, New Me.xico. Tommy also

played basketball in junior high and
American Legion baseball. He soon

learned to use good natural speed to

offset his small stature in competing
with bigger boys. Since he was raised

on a farm, his chores helped keep him
in good shape.

The McDonalds moved to Albuquer-

que in 1951 where Tommy lettered in

football, basketball, and track for High-

land High School. He won All-City

and All-State gridiron honors, set

basketball scoring records with an

average of 24.8 points a game, and

ran the 100 in 9.8 seconds on the

track team. This fine high school per-

formance earned him two scholarship

offers, and he decided to enter the

University of Oklahoma in 1953.

Tommy concentrated on football at

Oklahoma and ran from the halfback

slot. He was an important member of

the 1954-56 Oklahoma teams with

Coach Bud Wilkinson's famous "Go-
Go" offense that won 40 games in a

row. They won two national champion-

ships and a 1956 Orange Bowl vic-

tory over Maryland. Tommy received

Ail-American honors in 1955 and
1956 and won the 1956 Maxwell Club
award as the nation's outstanding col-

legiate player. He pla\ed in the North-

South game, the Huki, Bowl in Hawaii,

and the College All-Star game. His

fine collegiate record earned him a

third-round pick in the "56 N.F.L.

player draft by the Philadelphia Eagles.

Tommy wasn't too sure of his

chances as a pro but accepted the chal-

lenge when people began to say he

was too small. His work was cut out

for him, as most of the pros were at

least a head taller and outweighed him
by 50 pounds. His quickness earned

him a spot on the 1957 Eagles' kickoff

and punt-return teams, and he gained

448 yards in returning 26 punts and
12 kicks. He had a chance to run

from the flanker slot at the end of the

season and caught nine passes for 228

56

Tommy McDonald is a little man who has made it big as a pro pass receiver.

\ards and three touchdowns. An aver-

age of 25.3 yards per catch earned

him a spot in the Pro Bowl game and
a permanent job as the Eagles' flanker

back.

This position was natural for Tom-
my, although he had to spend a lot

of hard hours on the practice field to

develop the moves he has today. A
flanker gets a lot of exercise in run-

ning out his patterns on pass plays.

On an end sweep he has to block the

corner linebacker or wingback, who is

usually a big man. Tommy has proved

to be a good blocker with amazing
strength, which he displayed during a

game when he picked up a 270-pound
end and carried him back to the

bench. In his first year as a flanker in

1958, he caught 29 passes for 603

yards and nine T.D.'s.

Tommy finished second to Ray
Berry of the Baltimore Colts in 1959
with 47 catches for 846 yards and
ten T.D.'s. His 39 catches in 1960
again took second place league honors

and played a big part in the Eagles'

Eastern Division title. He gained 801

yards, and 1 3 of the catches, an amaz-
ing one-third, went all the way for

touchdowns. He also caught two
scoring passes in the Eagles" N.F.L.

Championship win over Green Bay.

He caught 64 passes for 1.144 yards

and 13 T.D.'s in 1961 to lead the

league in pass receiving. A consistent

performer, he caught 58 passes in

1962 for 1.146 yards and ten touch-

downs. The Eagles' receivers had in-

jury problems in 1963. and the de-

fensive teams were able to double

team Tommy. This lowered his pro-

duction to 41 catches, although he

gained 731 yards and eight T.D.'s. This

drop, combined with his age, earned

him a trip to Dallas, Texas, last year

in a trade with the Cowboys. He
proved he was still a pro receiver,

catching 46 passes for 612 yards.

Traded to the Rams at the end of

the season. Tommy is currently third

on the. list of N.F.L. receivers with

30 catches, gaining 406 yards and four

touchdowns.

Tommy has caught 333 passes in

his eight years as a pro receiver for a

gain of 6, 1 1 1 yards—more than three

miles of football field. His 68 touch-

down catches (at the end of the 1964

season) rank second only to the great

Don Hutson in N.F.L. history. He was

named All-Pro five consecutive sea-

sons, 1958-1962, and played in the

Pro Bowl game in those years. Tommy
McDonald has certainly proved that a

little man can be BIG in pro football.

The National FUTURE FARMER



The Firsf One Doesn'f Have A Chahce/

"Harris, you left ihc inilkini; iiunhinc

on her too lont;.'"

Paul to loili: '7 woiihl rafhrr brush

with n-i;ular toothpaste aiut luivc 21

pcnciu fewer < Diiiitieri iais."

Diane Nelson
hremont. I'tah

There's a new gas that puts a

rabbit in your tank. It's for short hops,

Forrest Post

Stouts Mill. West \'iri:iitiii

Little bo\' at eount\' fair: 'H7)\ does

that mail i;o ar(uiiul piuchini; tlie

animals'"

Mother: "He wants to hiiy one. ami
he's just seeini; that they are in i^ood

condition."

Little boy: "\foini\i\. I think Paddy
wants to buy our maid."

Robert Benavidez
Bosqiu-. \eu- .\te.\ico

Two visitors in a home were wait-

ing for a hostess when the little four-

year-old vsalked in. rhe\ looked her

over very carefully. Then one spelled

to the other, ".She\ not very P-R-E-l-
T-Y. is she?"

Before the other woman could an-

swer, the foiir-\ ear-old said. ".V.i. hut

Vm antul I-.\-T-E-L-L-l-C-E-\-T."

Judy Ciraves

Speedwell. Tennessee

A salesman, held up in Montana by

a winter blizzard, wired his boss:

"Stranded here heeause of storm. Wire
instructions."

Back came the reph : "Start sum-
mer vacation immediately."

Larry Castle

Fort Gay. West Virginia

The Salionol FfTlRE Firm
on post cards iidtlrcs^t'J to
lion, paynunt Kill be mad,

Joe: /;;,/ \ou hear that ( harlie the

Tuna i,'ot picked up.'"

Nick: "H'hat /or.'"

Joe: "Star kissim;."

Jininn Brake
t'araL:ould. .Irkansus

Sam: 'W'luit was that loud explosion

I pist heard'"

F-armer: "Well. I houi^ht some
chicken teed the other iltix tailed Lax
or liust. aiul thai darn rooster just t^ot

into it!"

Jackie Lisher

Diipont. Indiana

First (.Irunk: "We're i;ettini: t loser to

town."

-Second drunk; "How tlo \ou know .'"

First drunk: "\^'e're hitliii'^ more
people."

Wavne Dillon

t alcott. West I 'ir:;iiua

A small bo\ debunked the talk .ihoul

a painless demist in his neighborhood.

"He's not painless at all." s.iid the

\oungster. "When he put his fm'.;er in

my nunilh. I hit it and he yelled just

like anyhody else."

Susan Shepard
Woodhury. Connet liciit

The guy who realK li\es ofT the fat

of the land is the girdle manufacturer.

.Marlene Nelson
lhirnes\ille. Minnesota

^
[ttMftfVf^l

"I'oor tliiiii; . . . has rahies."

I shot a p.iss into ihe air:

It fell to earth. I know not where.

Now ihal IS wh\ I sii and dream
On the bench with the second team.

Diana W'eitzcl

Fort Recnery. Ohio
Jhere are two reason^ for people

not minding their own business: (1)

no mind and (2) no business.

Richard Kleindl

Harry. Minnesota

Boxer: "Have I chine him any dam-
iii:e:'"

Disgusted manager: "\'o. hut keep
.vii'//i (,'//! 1,'

—

the draft mi:,'ht v" f /"'" "
(<//,/,'

David Dalko
l'\i\elte\ die . \orth Carolina

(liiariir. Ilic (.ri-cri Hand

".
. . just i;ot hack. Eileen. 1 had to leave the FF.4 convention a day late

in order lo see a (;reat iiuivic the airline seas showim; at that time
"

ER «;// pay Sl.On for cacli take pultlislicd on litis pane. Jokes nvm he uihtniitcd
The Sational Fltvre FARMER. Alexandria. \'irt;inia 22306. In case of diiplica-

: for the ftrsl one recei\ ed. Contributions cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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Your very first purchase
as a new member

entitles you to receive

ANY6
ALBUMS

and all you need to buy after that
is just 6 more in the next year

out of over 200 a month to be offered

THIS EXTRA GIFT ALSO FREE
if you join now

From Record^ Library off:

YOUR NAME

100 Gummed Record Labels
Imprinted with Your Own Name
Add distinction to your record collec-

tion! Personalize eacti record with your
own name. Make sure borrowed records
are returned to you. Hole in center of
label permits affixing it precisely in the
center of the record.

'TT t tllll g l l llll

mm.
iBdmTnt- am ,

IW.

FRED WARING
and his Pannsyli

aOtfiroi^fi
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THE BEATLES
m UIURMIN

SHE CRIID

JHE BEATLES

KEELY ^mR^
SMITH -'

'

SWINCIN'L:'
PPFTTV ^
Ms^^

JEANSHEPARD
xTobini

CLIFFIE STONE
prniiti ibi

OElBlNiLCOONIBT

JING'MONO

TT

MiMOBIfi «[ "

OrTH[S[ ^^^ H
THE BEACH BOYS eddie

dunstedter

ballads

MERLE TRAVIS

&JOEIUPHIS
l2GU[TUFAV<MinS

•BEACH BOYS
SURFER GIRL

VIC OAMONE
^^ ON THE^^K STUtET
/ » 7 ""EM
' * '' YOU Live
_- • S«*LMtsMl

[CillABiACftl

I

., Is it

r#* f

LES BAXTER S

BEST

s?

SHEAf^lN(^
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Torture tests like this prove it...

"made by New Holland'means made to last !

The Wew Holland line includes world-tamous Hayliner^ balers and other haying tools, tor.age harvesting equipment and manure spreaders.

This is just one of the many grueling tests every New Holland baler model has to pass . . . before it goes

into production. What does all this banging and bumping and twisting and pounding prove? Just this:

When farmers buy New Holland, they're sure of proved-performance equipment, built to work and

made to last. No wonder New Holland—the company that invented automatic baling— has been the

number one name in balers for 25 years! a New Holland Machine Company Division of Sparry Rand

Corporation.

N^w Holland
Vftst in Gf-aQsland Fanning"


